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DIVINE FAITHFULNESS AND ALL·SUFFICIENOY.THE OHILD'S ORY, "OARRY ME, FATHER!"
A CRY that will suit children of older growth, as well as the
younger ones. A suitable cry for a new year, with all its besetments and entanglements. A cry well adapted for those who
feel age and infirmities increasing upon them, when" the almond
tree flourishes, the grasshopper becomes a burden, and desire fails."
"OARRY ME, FATHER!" were he still on pilgrimage, would
sweetly accord with the words of the Psalmist, when he exclaimed,
"Cast me not off in the time of old age; forsake me not when
my strength faileth;" "Now .also, when I am old and greyheaded, 0 Gqd, forsake me not; until I have showed Thy strength
unto this generation, and Thy power to everyone that is to come."
"OARRY ME, FATHER!" sweetly harmonizes with the cry,
"Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe." "Hold up my goings
in Thy paths, that my footsteps slip not;" "By Thee have I
been holden up from the womb; Thou art He that took me out
of my mother's bowels; my praise shall be continually of Thee;"
" Nevertheless, I am continually with Thee; Thou hast holden .
me by my right hand;" "Even there shall Thy hand lead me,
and Thy right hand shall hold me."
Here were the pleadings and the acknowledgments of the
Psalmist, 'all indicating on his part the deepest sense of personal
weakness and a corresponding cohviction of his ever-constant need
of divine sustaining and upholding. Who felt more intensely
than David, the king of Israel, that he needed day by day, and
moment by moment, that "underneath him and round about him
should be t~e everlasting arms"? It was a growing conviction
with him. The older he became, the deeper his sense of personal
need. Instead of becoming less dependent upon the Father of
mercies and the God of all comfort, his daily experience and all
his varied surrouIl;dings convinced him of his continually increa~ing need of divine support and succour.
.
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And this, dear reader, is just the lesson the Lord teaches all His
children now, as in days of old. " Without me ye can do
nothing," said J egus, and His poor weak and weary followers
know, by daily experience, that this is true.
With respect to this carrying, or this bearing up and sustaining,
upon the part of the Lord, there is a two-fold engagement most
blessedly adapted both to the young and the old of the Lord's
family-a word to them as regards both their first and second
childhood: "He shall feed His' flock like a shepherd: He shall
gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them in His bosom, and
shall gently lead those that are with young" (Isa. xl. 11).
"Oarry them in His bosom." How tender! how loving! Nor
less gracious and considerate His after-promise, when age and
weakness and infirmity creep on the old and~ the weary and the
weather-beaten: "And even to your old age I am He; and even to
hoar hairs will I carry you: I have made, and I will bear; even I
will car1'y, and will deliver you" (Isa. xlvi. 4).
"CARRY ME, FATHER!" But there is many a sweet response
to this heart-cry of the Lord's quickened ones: "T, the Lord thy God,
will hold thy right hand, saying unto thee, Fear not; I will help
thee. Fear not, thou worm J acob, and ye men of Israel; I will help
thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel."
What precious and what most suitable words, poor timid and
trembling one, with which to enter upon a new and untrodden year!
The Lord's assuring words upon the very threshold; His precious
"Fear not.s" to check our manifold fears and misgivings.
Suppose we have enemies-watchers, and waiters and wishers
for our halting-oh, mark the sweetness and the appropriateness
(,)f the promise, "Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing
instrument having teeth: thou shalt thresh the mountains, and
beat them small, and shalt make the hills as chaff. Thou shalt
fan them, and the wind shall carry them away, and the whirlwind shall scatter them: and thou shalt rejoice in the Lord, and
shalt glory in the Holy One of Israel" (Isa. xli. 15, 16).
A.nd mark, also, what the Lord declares He will do. He never
has forfeited His word, nor foregone His promise; nor will He.
He "keepeth truth for ever." Nor can He ever be too rigidly
tested. No, the Lord loves the testing. He delights in being put
to the proof. His language is, "Prove me now herewith, saith the
.Lord of hosts, if I will not open the windows of heaven, and pour
you out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it."
Observe, moreover, ye oppressed ones, what the Lord most graciously and condescendingly adds: "And I. will rebuke the
devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits of your
ground; neither shall your vine cast her fruit before the time in
the field, saith the Lord of. hosts." So that, come oppression or
perplexity or trouble, in whatsoever form it may, the LORD HIMSELF
will me,et the case with His own almighty and most effectual arm.
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He will prove Himself to be the Defender and Deliverer against
whosoever or whatsoever may oppose.
-Oh, did opposers but know it, it is a fearful thing to take up
.arms, or to seek in the leastwise to lay a stumbling-block in
the way, or strive. to injure one of the Lord's people. "Whoso
toucheth them touch the apple of His eye." The Lord J ehovah
exerciseth over them a watchful eye and a jealous carefulness.
"And shall not God avenge His own elect, which cry day and
night unto Him, though He bear long with them? I tell you that
He will avenge them speedily."
The all-prevailing desire, then, and fixed object of the dear child
of God should be, to leave matters with the Lord. The less he
seeks to interfere the better. The more he is enabled to "stand
still," the more clearly and blessedly- shall he .' see the salvation
of the Lord."
/
our shortsightedness, and ha,ste, and folly, dear reader, we
may suppose that our taking a r certain part: in matter~, to explain
or to rectify, is necessary. Such, however, is not the case. The
more silent, the more watchful and observant we are, the more
plainly and blessedly shall we see the truth of the Lord confirmed
.and ratified: "Ye shall not need to fight in this battle; set
yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the Lord with
you: . . . fear not, nor be dismayed."
To precisely the same effect were the words of Moses, even as
those of J ahaziel: "Fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation
of the Lord, which He will show to you to-day; for the Egyptians
whom ye have seen to-day, ye shall see them agaIn no more for
ever. The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace."
We believe if the dear children of God could closely, as it' were,
analyse their experience, in regard to their contact or dealings with
their fellow-men, they would find that all their own personal
attempts to rectify wrong, or to adjust injury or oppression, .were
to no purpose. Such efforts only tend to tighten the hands and to
strengthen the fetters. It is only as such. are enabled simply to
fall into the Lord'ff hands, andto leave all with Him, that they
realize a present satisfaction. and !!o prospective deliverance. Oh,
how much breath is spent in vain, and how much strength is
wasted, by' these vain and futile attempts to interfere with the
divine prerogative, which is to "make darkness light, crooked
things straight, and the rough places plain."
Oh, for more of that sacred stillness-that divine "quietness and
confidence "-which is "the strength" of the Lord's beloved ones!
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we imagine, when writing the foregoing,'how
soon our own remarks were to be put to such a test as that which
then awaited us.
A short time since we remarked, in preaching, that, III a
F2
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certain sense, the Lord ra1'ely did things qf a sudden, or fook His
children altogether by surprise; but that usually He prepared them.
for what Be ~oas about to do. Hence,how common it is to hear
the Lord's people say, when visited by some severe trial or
affliction, "I thought there was a something coming. My mind
has for some time been exercised in such a way as to lead me
to think there was trouble at hand."
~ This is one feature of the Lord's gentle and considerate Wll,y of
dealing with His children. And oftentimes they have a dread
of even a grell'ter trial, so that, when the less afflictive one is sent,
there is a measure of submission, upon the very ground that
their worst fears were not realized. For example, should a child
be taken, painful as is the loss, the husband says to the wife, or
the wife to the husband: "It might have been you, then how
much severer the stroke, and how much more intense the grief!"
Again, with respect to business transactious, or in regard to
property, how often has the heavier loss been apprehended, so
that, when the amount is smaller than anticipated, the loser says:
"Vexing as my loss is, it might have been worse. I might have
been deprived of all, instead of only a piu·t."
Another feeling which far more frequently than otherwise i~
attendant uponafHiction or trial, as far as the child of God is
concerned, is, a conviction of the rigliteous dealings of God. Sooner
or later there is a consciousness that the chastisement was merited.
There is a falling under the charge, "Hast thou not procured
these things unto thyself?" There is a sense of creature idolatry,
or spiritual apathy, coldness, and indifference, which call for the
rod. The words of the Apostle are felt to be a just rebuke:
"And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Ohrist. I have fed you
with milk, and not with meat: for hitherto ye were not able to
bear it, neither yet now are ye able. For ye are yet carnal; for
whereas there is among you envyin~, and strife, and divisions,
are ye not carnal, and walk as men?" Again, s~s the same
Apostle: "For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye
have need that one teach you again which be the first principles
of the oracles of God; and are ,become, such as have need of
milk, and not of strong meat. For everyone that useth milk
is unskilful in the word of righteousness: for' he is a babe.
. But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age, even
those who by reason of use have their senses exercised to
disoern both good and evil" (Heb. v. 12-14).
Personally, we never made any pretensions to rhyming; but one
night, to,vards the end of November, when unable to sleep, we
sought to 'occupy the mind by repeating verse after verse of hymns
alphabetically. Ooming to a letter for which we could not find a
verse, we attempted-to make one; and, having done so, others
followed. 'fhese were jotted down in our note-book ; and, fOl: three'
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weeks, the mind ran in this rhyming strain, insomuch that we could
.not at all understand it. As far as memory serves, we never had
been in a siD;lilar frame of mind. Hence, we believed that something
was coming, a,lthough we could .!lot at all imagine what. At times
we thought that possibly our own end was near.
We make no pretensions to poetic genius; but, for the sake of
explaining to the reader the state of mind of which we speak, we
will extract a few verses from our note-book, as pencilled down in
passing moments:-

~

When waves of trouble o'er me roll,
Do Thou sustain my sinking soul;
When tempests beat and billows roar,
Do Thou;restrain the tempter's power.

Shall stretch my wings and, soar
away
To realms of' everlasting day!

The v*y prospect of this day
Alm~t o'erwhelms me with dismay;
.Oh, may Thine arm my soul sustain
'Midst trouble, sorrow, sickness, pain.

Why should I dread a darksome hour,
Or tremble at the tempter's power?
Is not my Jesus pledged indeed,
A strength in every time of need?
Can aught arise to baffle Him,
Who paid the penalty .of sin?
Shall world, or flesh, or Satan prove
More than a match for sovereign
love?
Why then dejected, 0 my soul?
The Good Physician make thee whole j
His blood thy ransom price has paid j
No charge against thee can be made;
His Word declares thee hence to be
From condemnation 'fholly free j
He signed the bond in love and
blood;
From all eternity it stood.

One word from Thee will cheer my
heart,
Bid doubts begone and fears depart;
Will reinstate my soul in peace,
And cause thesetremblings htlnce to
cease.
*
*,
* * *
Should mental sorrow, pain, or smart
Be that divine appointed part
My Lord would have me here to bear,
Before I in His glory share,

*

*

All hail! affliction, trial, loss j
Most willingly I'll bear the cross,
If but my Lord will me sustain
Amid the sorrow, sickness, pain.
Lord, may I feel yet more and more,
How soon the conflict will be o'er;
Perhaps the message's e'en now given
To bear my soul away to heaven.
Oh, glorious day! oh, blissful hour!
When I shall quit this mortal shore;

*

*

*

*

~

*

*

Canst thou a moment e'er suppose
The Lord did not fores.ee thy foes?
Dost thou imagine ought can rise
To take J ehovah by surprise?
With verities so rich, so pure,
Why should I fllar, or what want
more?
The covenant the whole secures;
Both grace and glory it ensures.

Moreover, it was laid upon our heart to write a OhristmaS hymn
for our dear child. We find, from our note-book, that, having
written a verse or two, we altered it, in order to give it wider
scope. We had it printed for our Sunday-school children. It
appears in the Old Jonathan for February, entitled, "WHY JESUS
CAME l<'ROM HEAVEN TO DIE." Little did we imagine at the
time..for what purpose these verses were written.
By reference to our preaching Bible, we see that on three Sunday mornings in November, we preached from Hebrews x. 35-37:
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" Cast not away therefore your confidence,' which hath great recompence of reward. For ye have need of patience, that, after ye
have done the will of God, ye might receive the promise. For
yet a little while, and He that shall come will come, and will
not tarry;" and in the evenings from Hebrews xi. 13: "These
all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having
seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced
them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on
the earth;" Hebrews xi. 24" 25: "By faith Moses, when he
was come to years, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's
daughter; choosing rather t,o suffer affliction with the people of
G-od, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season;" J ames
iv. 13, 14: "Go to now, ,ye that say, To-day or to-morrow we
will go into such a city, and continue there a year, and buy and
sell, and get gain: whereas ye know not what shall be on the
morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little time" and then vanisheth away."
On Sunday, the 16th December, our text was from the lesson for
the day, Isaiah xxv. 8: "He will swallow up death in victory; and
the Lord God will wipe away tears from off all faces: and the
rebuke of His people shall He take away from off all the earth:'
for the Lord hath spoken it." We were led to remark upon
the fourth verse of how' the article a was introduced, as proving
how special the mercy was: "For Thou hast been a strength to
the poor, a strength to the needy in his distress, a refuge from the
storm, a shadow from the heat, when the blast of the terrible ones
is as a storm 'against the wall." The Lord thus shows how ready He
is, and how all-sufficient, to stand by arid to strengthen in all their
trials and necessities. He is such a "very present help in trouble,"
and so exactly adapts Himself to the conCiition and circumstances
of Hi~ people.
'
Oh' Sunday, the 23rd December, the texts were taken from the
first lesson for the day; morning, Isaiah xxx. 7: "Their strength
is to sit still;" evening, Isaia'h xxx. 15 : " In quietness and in confi.
dence shall be your strength."
We remarked in the evening sermon that, "although so near
the end, of the year, we knew not what might happen before that
end came; that we often thought of what occurred between the
Sundays." There was a certain something for which we were
unable to account that prompted us to announce there would be
no second service on the Ohristmas evening, mol' any service on the,
Thursday evening. We had not the slightest conception of the
real reason for which these services were to be omitted.
, Of one thing, however, we had had a deep conviction, not for
months merely, but for years, and that oonviction had obtained a.
stronger hold of us for some time' past: it was that we had (11,
little idol-nay, a great idol in a small compass; and times without
number have we thought that, if that idol were taken from us,
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we knew not what the consequences would be. The very thought
of the removal of our idol made us cling the more tenaciously
to it. What do you think that idol was, dear reader? . A
precious child-our" No. 15," as we used to eall her-who clung
round our heart like the ivy to the oak; nay, it was more like
the ivy when thrusting its' fibres into tbe mud-wall cottage, or
creeping through the veriest crevices. She seemed a very part
of our being. Her life seemed, as it were, essential to om's. We
knew it; we felt it; aye, and we were well aware it was dan.
gerous ground. That charming voi.ce that made the very house to
echo with its powerful-though but a child's-notes. Ah, when
.she has run to the door for the last kiss, how often have we
thought of dear old Mr. W ARBURTON'S touching description of
his last interview with his little idol, as she ran to the door for
"one more embrace" before he went on his preaching engagement
in Sussex. "We have trembled scores of times lest we should be
called to traverse a similar path. The surrender of seven by no
means reconciled us to the prospect of being called to give up
an eighth. No; as little Annie was the only: one left at home
-the child. of our declining years-the heart seemed to cling the
closer to her.
She had gone to the service on the morning of the Sunday
before referred to, and sat, as she was ever wont to do, with the
sedateness and sobriety of an elderly person, listening with profound attention. The children of tbe Sunday-school sang that
morning the well-known hymn, "Oh, that will be joyful! " . Her
dear mother whispered to her, "That's one of your favourite
hymns." She' nodded assent. She went out again to a service
in the afternoon, and we anxiously watched for her return, and
were struck with the light and nimble way in which she tripped
up the steep path to the vicarage. Of her own accord she met
us at night at the hall-door, as we returned wearied after the
labours of the day. After we had reclined a few minutes on the
sofa, it being her bed-time, she climbed up on the cOllcb, and,
.placing her arms round our neck, whispered, "Oarry me up, *
papa! "-nearly her last words to us.
_ Most thankful we are that we did not plead weariness as an
excuse; but, taking her in our arms, carried her up-stairs; and,
as we did so, we thought how heavy she was, for of late she had
grown so tall. Dear, dear child! Little did she or any of us
for one moment imagine that, ere another setting sun, she would be
carried up those stairs a corpse! .
In the night she was feverish; and, in the morning, complained
of headache and giddiness. Personally, we thought she might
be siokening for scarlatina. Whilst sitting after breakfast reading
a letter that had just arl',ived from Melbourne, when seated on
• Mark the heading of this article, reader-H Oal'ry me, Father! ":""'written a fortnight
before the occurrences we are nanating.
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the sofa, leaning ag-ainst a beloved niece of ours, of a sudden
we saw her eyes were fixed. Instantly we sprang up and called
for hot water. Two doctors were summoned, who were promptly
in attendance. All that could be done was done. She was pitiably convulsed, although the doctors assure us she was unconscious
of pain or suffering.
Under \the circumstances it would have been most selfish and
cruel to have wished her to remain in such a state. Her con·
dition was most harrowing to witness. Hence, her dear mother
and ourselves repeatedly bowed the knee, entreating the Lord
that, if it were nof His will to restore her, to spare her prolonged
suffering, and to take her sweetly and gently and speedily· to
Himself! One of the doctors in attendance said she might
remain in the convulsions for twenty or thirty hours. We
remembered that her dear little sister, who was called away at two
years of age, had lain, occasionally strongly convulsed, for a fortnight
in a state of uncon:;;ciousness; That scene was pitiable indeed.
But oh, how graciottsly .did the Lord hear prayer in the pl-esent
instance; and 'we seek to testify of it here, to the praise and glory
of His. great and ever-adorable name! As He is our Witness,
this is the simple object we have in view in writing these particulars.
It is in order to show forth what a kind and gracious God our
God is, and to encourage others to ;betake themselves to Him in
all their perplexities and cares an,d -sorrows; for verily He is "a
refuge and strength, and a very present help in trouble." After
remaining in the condition we have stated for about five hours
and a half, she lay perfectly quiet, as though each breath would
be her last. A dark pallor came over her countenance, which
we knew indicated that the end was very near. Of a sudden,
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however, the most marvellous change came over her. She first
looked up with a bl-ight smile. The two devoted friends who were
in constant attendance upon her spoke of it as being peifectly
supernatw-al.
H It
was a look," they said, "they shall never

forget." Just as we entered the room, she seemed all at once to
recover perfect consciousness. She looked round the toom, first
at one of the beloved attendants, and then at her dear mother,
as though she recognised them I Animated as her countenance
was always wont to be, we never; saw it nearly so much so as
during that short interval. It took us so completely by surprise,
that we thought the dear child was perfectly restored.' In. this,
however, we were greatly mistaken. She gave oue ,glance 2tpward.
A seraphic smile came 02'er her, and her happy spirit forsook its clay
tenement in the twinkling of an eye. There was not even the sem-

blance of a sigh, so sweet and gentle was her exit from this vale
of tears, and her entrance into His everlasting kingdom and glory.
The Lord had indeed answered prayer. Who could wish to
have detained her under such circumstances? Who would
venture to call her back? Frail frame as was hers-timid and
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nervous to the last degree-it would have been a. selfish, uupardonable cruelty to have desired to l'etain her down here, in this vale
of tears-this land of suffering and sorrow. .
. But, young as she was-scarcely six years and a half-she has left
behind her a stmny memory, and lessons of the most telliug character.
If we touch upon these, for the encouragement of parents and
for the well-being of the young, we trust our few words will
prove not altogether unprofitable.
First, we believe she had learnt the preciouspess of that
truth, "It is more blessed to give than to receive." In this
respect we are convinced she had attained to a knowledge which
many who have reached their threescore years aud ten lack.
It was one among the loving counsels of a long-sainted mother,
"My children, don't live for yourselves." It was the delight
of dear little Annie to give! give! On the Friday andSatur-'
day afternoons, as she passed away on the Monday noon; she
tripped down into the parish with her little basket well filled
with oranges and sweets, to distribute among the children.
But a short time before she died, she had sent little packets of
sweets to an elderly lady whom she had never seen. Since her
death, a needle-woman has told us that, upon a recent occasion,
she asked her how many children she had; and, upon being told
she had six, she sent a little present to each. Purely unsolicited
she would come and place a few lozenges upon our desk, or in a
drttwer at our hand. In numberless little ways would she anticipate our wants. It was her delight to be beforehand in her
many loving attentions. Of a morning we always found a
clean cravat laid upon our dressing-table by her little hand. To
the fact of her pure ttnselfishness we ascribe her extreme chee1iulness. Tears were most rare in this house. In the place of crying
'it was singing; as we before stated, she would make the house
ring again with her sweet melodious voice. She would accompany with the richest notes the barrel-organ or the piano. We
have often been struck with how her little soul seemed, as it
were, carried away with her plaintive melody.
Among numberless other little pleasing ways, one in particular
touches our own heart very closely. A dear friend had, a few
weeks before her removal, taught her some lines upon "The Wandering- Lamb." ,She used to sing them most sweetly, and very
greatly to our gratification. Upon two evenings during the week
before she died, in imitation of the children singing their Ohristmas
hymns at the doorsteps, of a sudden our attention was drawn to
a little plaintive voice singing at our study door the piece aforenamed upon "The Wandering Lamb."
,
The next point, however, upon which we wish particularly to
dwell, is our sure and certain conviction that, young as she was,
she was sweetly and savingly taught of the Lord. For a year, or
two her dear mother would ocoasionally express to us her anxiety
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about the dear child's spiritual state. Both before and since her
removal, however, her mind has been most mercifully set at rest
upon this subject. For months past our little Annie's attention
has been riveted when one and another have read to her the
. narratives of the Bible. Hour after hour has her dear mother read
to her, ,until, she being quite exhausted, one and another have
supplied her place, the dear child. begging them not to leave off.
On the morning preceding that on which she was called away, a
beloved niece, prior to going to church, was reading to her the narrative of the paralytic being let down through the roof into the
room where Jesus was. When she came to the part which speaks
of Jesus forgiving sins, and spoke of it, to ascertain if she understood, she dropped her head, and softly, said, "Yes." "I need not
explain it," said our niece to herself, " for I see you understand it."
Since her departure her _nurse remarked to us, that the dear
child of late never seemed to' tire of good books. In proof of her
self-knowledge, during a short visit of the sister of the above
niece, a few months ago, she happened to say one day: "I think
you are a very good little girl." Little Annie's prompt reply
was: "Ah, you haven't lived with me. I am very trying sometimes." Dear child! She was at times-but very, very rarelyexcited; but this arose purely from disease, tubercles having long
formed upon the brain, which ultimately.caused her death.
A few days before she passed away, her dear mother was reading
to her the piece before mentioned, " Why Jesus came from Heaven
to Die." She listened with wrapt attention, her eyes occasionally
being filled with tears; .and, inasmuch as the last verse or two
of that piece speaks of thinking upon Jesus, should there be
sleeplessness, we believe it had a literal fulfilment in the dear
child's case. Our conviction is grounded upon the fact that,
during the last fortnight of her life, she would lie awake for
hours together, but, at the same time,. remain as still as possible.
From our inmost soul we believe that she was musing upon
heaven, and meditating upon Jesus.
Cheerfpl and animated as she was-perfectly revelling in all and
everythillg shfl saw-the sky, the birds, the flowers, and especially
dumb creatures-yet, since her ~eath, her dear mother has said to
us, "she beh'eved that Sundays were her happiest days," and this
because of her attendance at the house of God, and the being read
to as before mentioned, more than on other ,days. On the Sunday
but one before she died, she proposed to her ooar mamma to be
allowed, to attend the evening service, although she had been
present in the forenoon. Having had an. afternoon service. on that
day, we took tea in the vestry, arid, consequently, did not return
home. " Won't papa be delighted to see me?" said she to her
dear mother. She sought in every possible way to give pleasure
to others.
In proof of her love of truth, some time since,. her dear
, mother
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observing two small holes in her little waterproof, said she thought
the moth must have been there. "No, mamma," said the dear
child, "it was I that did it with my scissors."
In spite of our conviction that the dear child was an idol, and
that we had again and again mentally said," What should we do
-how could we possibly bear it-if the Lord /ilaw fit to remove
her?" still for months we thought the dear child was riperiing
for heaven! Her perfect solidity (as an otherwise restless and most
active child) and profound attention in the house of God; her revelling in the reading of the Scriptures, brought so vividly before us,
. from time to time, the passage, "Out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings hast Thou ordained strength."
We have felt such a.
deep ,conviction that the Lord can and does teach where we may
have little conception of the fact. His acts are so utterly beyond
the power or comprehension of the creature. He works so
sovereignly, and so entirely independent of man, who is but the
veriest cypher-the merest nonentity-in His hands.
Lastly, the closing scene confirms us in the conviction that the
departing spirit is privileged oftentimes, Stephen-like, to get a
glimpse within the veil, just as it is about to burst its bonds
and take its flight. ,As already stated, those who saw our dear
child, at the moment of her departure, testify that her last looks
were superhuman. From our inmost soul we believe she had a
glimpse of "the King in His beauty, and the land which is very
far off."
In harmony with the many Scriptures which might be quoted,
we believe thfl mode of her departure is in total. contradiction to
that most unscriptural, depressing; God-dishonouring dogma of the
sleep of the soul as well as that of the body. We not only repudiate, but detest and abominate that most hateful doctrine. It
is in direct antagonism to the promise of Jesus to the dying thief,
Stephen's rapturous sight at the moment of his departure, and
Paul's desire that he might" depart and be with Christ, which ia
far better;" "absent frorp. the body, present with the Lord."
What is to be gained by it, or what consolation it can afford, is
petfectly beyond our comprehension.
Reader, we have, in conclusion, to ask you to bear with us on
account of the length to which this article has extended. We
want simply to add this, that, notwithstanding all we had feared
in regard to this precious idol of ours-although her removal has
cut us to the very heart's core-we never remember to have so' fully
realized ~he unspeakable blessedness of the 'privilege of standing
a witness Jor God! Thanks to His blessed and ever-adorable
name, He has not only vouchsafed submission and' strength to u~
and ours; but, without the shadow of a murmur, He has enabled
us to exclaim, "The Lord gave, and the' Lord hath taken away:
blessed be the name of the Lord."
" '
St. LUke's, Bedminster, Jan. 11, 1878.
THE EDITOR'. '
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maysiht JDfeS.
--.-THINGS DEEPLY TRAOED IN MEMORY'S PAGE.
"I call to 1'emem"brance my song in the night."-PsALM IxxviI: 6.
IT is often said, "Past mercies will not do for present exigencies."
True. The trial or matter at the time makes us such creatures of
need, that the cr;y is, "Now, La-I'd, oh, stretch forth Thy hand again!
Help now in this present difficulty." Still, although this is the case,
it does afford the Ohristian abounding consolation to look back, and
in grateful review to call to remembrance the varied mercies of the
eager way, the mingled blessings that have accompanied trodden steps,
together with those "songs in the night" that have been memorable
in one's experience; for surely, on looking \back upon the years of our
pilgrimage thus far past, there must be many things noted down in
our recollection, and, in the language which heads our paper, are
"things deeply traced in memory's page.", It is, then, our desire at
this time that we may be stirred up to a spirit of gratitude to the
Lord for all that is past, hoping that their remembrance may increase
our trust in Him for the future, who has promised never to leave nor
forsake us the journey through. And, in order to be clear, we will
bring to remembrance1. Things in connection with the power and character of J ehovah
that may well afford us solid assurance and comfort.
n. Things deeply traced' in memory's page in connection with the
pilgrimage, all of which are the fruits of omnipotent and eternal love.
First, then, things that bring out the power and character of Jehovah,
and afford precious grounds of assurance; and we need nQt to go further than this very blessed Psalm we have opened upon-or rather, we
trust, been drawn to by the Holy Spirit. There are, at all events, five
things the Psalmist would bring to remembrance, namely, the power,
w&rks, wonders, ways, and leadings of a covenant God.
.
The power of God. "But I will remember the years of the right
hand of the Most High." Dr. Gill thinks this may be rendered, "the
changes of the right hand of the Most High," referring to dispensations
of providence that had been changed, when he was brought out of
afflictive and sorrowful circumstances to a more comfortable state; but
we prefer to look at it as a remembrance of the power of God, who had
worked such wonders in the past, and was the same God concerning
whom it is said, "God hath spoken once; twice have I heard this,
that power belongeth unto God."
It is, then, "the attributes of God" we do well to bring to remembrance; and I have a deep impression that the Lord's family do
not enough study or think of the attributes of God as exercised in
the\r favour, and securing their eternal salvation, and which, if realized,
would remove or quell' many a doubt and fear. Look, for instance,
at His wisdom, which laid the plan of eternal salvation for His
people-perfect in all its parts-and then wrote the names of all those
interested in it in the .Lamb's book of life, before the foundation of
the world. Again, His holiness-everything carried out by the Second
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Person in the glorious Trinity that was compatible with the holiness
of Him who is enthroned in light. The same with His y"usticeappeased, by the work of Jesus, who paid the ransom price of His
own blood to deliver His people from all the demands sin had brought
them into. Again, His goodness-the character of God, in all its purity,
met. And so with His tntth. Mercy and truth have met together;
righteousness and peace have kissed each other in the person 'of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Then, His power, put forth in the carrying out of
all this wondrous work; so that, no matter what' attribute is considered, one and all have been extended, as ,it were, in the procuring
salvation for a poor lost sinner. This is amazing grace! How safe,
then, is every elect member of Christ's mystical body! God is on
their side. Jehovah's attributes have been shed forth on their account.
Their salvatidn is a matter of Trinity work. Deity is concerned and
interested in bringing them safe to glory.
Now, we do well to lay hold of such verities-such foundation truths.
We may have to pass through much discipline to make us learn it,
but he is a happy man who' feels that the foundation is secure.
And possibly one reason why the Lord permitted His servant Job
to be thoroughly stripped was, that he might learn lessons not merely
concerning the impotency of the creature, but also concerning the
omnipotency of his God; hence, God appearing in the whirlwind to
His servant displayed His attributes, and perfections in such a way as
few of His family have been favoured with. "Hast thou entered [He
says1 into the springs of the sea ~ or hast thou walked in the search of
the aepth ~ " &c. ; and then He enumerates in verse after verse the mighty
works which His hand hath wrought" bringing out in truthful comparison man's ignorance and weakness, and Jehovah's strength and
power. And what was the result ~ " Behold [answers J ob], I am vile;
what shall I answer Thee ~ I will lay mine hand upon my mouth,"
&c.; and when, further, Jehovah gave fresh proofs of His might and
power, Job replies, "I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear,
but now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent
in dust and ashes. "
We do not see how a man who is a Free-willer can have right con':
ceptions of the attributes and perfections of God. If he had, he
would talk no more arrogantly of creature doings and deeds, but
would feel himself, like Job, "vile," and need to lay his hand upon
his mouth, and prostrate himself ,in the dust, crying, "Unclean ~
undean!" A lowly sense of one's, sinnership before God is a lively
evidence of ,one's heirship and adoption.
But again, with regard to the perfections of God. They are not
merely shed forth on the Church's behalf, but they are positively
imputed, tlwugh not \imparted to the same.
God could only permit _a.
perfect being to stand before Him, and, therefore, the Church must
appear in her covenant Head, the Lord Jesus Christ; and, as "in
Him dwellethall the fulness of the Godhead bodily," and He is "All
and in all" t.o His Church, she -receives from Him and through Him
all that He possesses, and stands, therefore, "accepted in the Beloved."
This is a wondrous theme. We dare not venture, on ace-ount of space,
more upon it at this time; so to proceed.
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The Psalmist craved to remember the works and wondm's of Jehovah
as a ground of comfO'rt: "I will remember the works of the Lord;
surely I will remember Thy wonders of old,;" such, for instance, as
His remarkable deliverance of His, people from Egyptian bondage,
when with His arm He redeemed His people, the sons of Jacob and
Joseph. "The waters saw Thee, 0 God, the waters saw Thee; they
were afraid; the depths also were troubled." 'What a sight it must
have been when the waters stood up in a heap at His command, and
His chosen people passed to the other side unharmed! So, again, His
works and wonders were seen in His giving quails for their sustenance,
and feeding them with bread from heaven; while the rock of Horeb
was smitten to supply them with water, and a pillar of cloud by day,
and fire by night, was poised in the heavens to guide them on their
pilgrimage. These things may well afford us a ground of assurance
that, although our pilgrimage may be a weary one oft in felt experience, He is "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever "-the God
of His spiritual Israel, and their Guide even unto death. The tokens
of His care of His chosen people should be tokens of His care of us,
and we may remember His works and wonders of old, and recount
them as reasons why He will save us.
And then, again, all these acts show the love which exists on the
part of the Lord for His people. It is because He loves them that
He works for them, and this of itself forms a solid ground of comfort.
You may say, "Can it be 'possible He loves me-one so unworthy 1"
True; but is He at work for you and in you 1 Then such blessings
realized flow from His love. Our love how variable! His changes
not. It is the basis of all action. Because He loves, He saves.
But it may be noticed that David not merely wants to meditate upon
the Lord's works and wonders, but, also, to talk of His doings-that
is, tell others of His gracious dealings. Oh, how refreshing to meet
with a kindred spirit in this vale of tears, to compare 'notes together,
to tell of past mercies and deliverances! How is the heart warmed
in recounting the memories of the past! But what a rare privilege
it is in our days to do so. Christians meet, but, alas! how worldly
is their conversation! how frivolous their talk! There is really nothing
satisfying in all such driftings; but, when we do meet with one who
is alive to the things of God, and who loves to "talk of His doings," it
is very precious and cheering. "Then they that feared the Lord spake
often one to another; and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a
book of remembrance was ,written before Him ior them that feared
the Lord, and that thought upon His name." Such seasons are
memorable in one's experience, and encourage Qne to hope that our
name is written in the Lamb's book of life.
Then, again, David would call to- mind the ways of God: "Thy way
is in the sea, and Thy path in the great waters, and Thy footsteps
are not known."
" God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;
He plants His footsteps in, the sea,
And rides upon the storm."

The longer we live, the more are we feeling the truth of this.
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"His ways of old."
We may trace them as unfolded to us in the
Word, and yet we must ever exclaim, "God is great, and we know
Him not." What we do know of Him and learn of Him are only as
faint glimpses on the horizon of truth; while the vast depths of His
eternal love who can fathom 1 "His way is in the sea, and His
path in the great waters."
From the depths of the great waters
literally are brought to the surface marvellously perfect organizations.
Still more perfect and wonderful are those things which are spiritually
buried in the depth'l of God.
The same also may be said with regard to the leadings of God.
"Thou leddest Thy people like a flock by the hand of Moses and
Aaron." Mark," like a flock"-the Shepherd going before, and yet
how timid and terrified at the least sound of the enemy !-" like a
flock," wholly dependent, looking up to the Shepherd for direction.
All such experience, in a spiritual sense, the children. of God know
well' about; all God's leadings bringing everyone of the flock to the
home prepared for them.
.
These, then, dear reader, have been our points, that, while past
mercies we know will not do for present exigencies, yet it does become
a source of encouragement to us, in the consideration of the unchangeable character of our covenant God, to call to remembrance
such things as His attributes all shed forth in the person of His dear
Son (" in whom dwelleth all the fu]ness of the God~ead bodily")
for the benefit and blessing of His chosen people;. that the works and
wonders He wrought of old are grounds of comfort, as we realize that
He is still in our experience a wonder-working God; that His ways,
mysterious indeed as they are, unfolded in the Word, all prove that
they were ways of wisdom, love, and divine arrangement for. His
people's good, and His own glory; and that His leadings will bring
most certainly one and all of His sheep to their eternal home. These
are things we do well to call to remembrance.
Let us now glance at the other aspect of our subject, namely, things
Qeeply traced in memory's page in .connection with the pilgrimage, all
of which are the fruits of omnipotent and eternal love. And methinks, as
the Christian reader pauses over the past, many incidents in his or
her own chequered pathway come up in view, and the exclamation
must go forth, "Yes, there and then, at such a time and at such a
spot, He did bless, He did work wonderfully! Can I ever forget while
memory lasts those precious proofs and tokens of His love 1"
But, to be clear, and concise, if we want to look far back into the
shades of the past, we must rememberL The waywardness of childhood, proving the truth of the Scripture
that we are "born in sin and shapen in iniquity," and soon, very soon,
we gave proof of this fact. It may be that, .early in life, we became
practically conscious of sin through the prickings of that faithful
monitor, the conscience; and yet the natural knowledge of the distinction
between right and wrong is not grace. There may be even the
carrying out of right moral principles in all their strictness, and yet
the soul remain a graceless soul. Then, again2. The dark days of umegenemcy. We do well to rememlfer the pit
from which we wete digged, and the rock from which we were hewn,
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ere th~ polishing work of the Spirit commenced whereby we should
become lively (living) stones in the temple of the Lord. When sin,
that appeared in childhood comparatively as a small rivulet, then
increased into a mighty stream, overwhelming all good intentions and
religious resolves, the pleasures of the world became relished, and
then we loved the world and its ways, revelled in its vanities, pushed
aside all thoughts of better things, drowned the prickings of conscience
in the cup of this world's pleasures, and lived far off from God.
But, in the midst of all, mark, the name was written in the Lamb's
book of life, and we were loved, therefore not allowed to rest in the
pleasures of the world and the grasp of Satan. "They shall be called,
,sought out;" and the time came when the "sought out" one must
be found, and brought into the fold of Christ. Ah! shall we ever
forget3. The beginning' of spiritual life, even the life of God in the soul? This
was all of grace, and the work of the Spirit. I would not give a
straw for a religion that does not begin with the power of God, is
sustained by His power, and completed by His power. If it begins
with the impotency of man, it stands by the impotency of man, and
will be like the house built upon the sand, which was not proof against
the beating of winds and waves, but fell, and great was the fall
thereof. We for one must attribute all to grace, for verily we had
no part in the work. If it had rested on our coming to Christ, accepting
Christ, turning of our own accord and at our own will to Him, we
should still have been .riding the high horse of creature pride, and
having our fill of this world's pleasures; but no, whether we would or
not, God made, us willing. God worked in us of His own' good
pleasure; therefore we, for one, are driven to acknowledge our
acquaintance with divine things was all of grace.
We often have to remark that it is not all the children of God that
can point to the spot of their new birth, or to the pQ-rticular time
when these things were first revealed. Talking the other day to a
dear aged saint upon this point, she said, " No; it was a cause of
much anxiety at one time with me that I could not do so; but,
opening upon a hymn of J oseph Irons' which I had never noticed
before, the matter seemed so sweetly cleared up to me. It was this
verse- "
" , I cannot tell the time or place,
Or what the means could be, .
But this I know, by Jesu's grace,
Once blind, but now I see.' "
I

Ah 1 that is enough-" once blind, but now I see "-a, precious evidence
which shows that the work is real.
Then, again, in the review of one's pathway, we can never forget4. Hours of temptation. In the war with self, Satan, and the world,
few indeed are the seasons of peace. It is seldom that the curtain of
repose drops over the scene. Perhaps it is well that it is so, for ease
gives opportuuity for Satan, who is ever on the alert, to strike in our
weakest moments, and the child of God becomes tempted and triedsometimes so sorely thrust at that he seems well-nigh ready to perish
by the hand of the enemy-but yet, in the moment of his extremity,
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the Lord has worked graciously, rescued His torn and trembling one,
and proved Himself. mighty to save. Such times are not to be forgotten. Others of the children of God can never forget
5. Months-it may be years-of soul-anguish and trouble. Ah! those
have been memorable times when the soul, from some cause or other,
has become pressed heavily and sunk fathoms deep-moments when
the way has become dim and darkened, when all things have seemed
against us, and we could say anything but that "It is with the
righteous well." No, it has not seemed well j and in rebellion we, it
may be, have even dared to charge God with acting harshly towards
us; and yet the afterwards has come, the clear shining after the storm
has been realized, and we have said in our calmer moments, ,. Shall
not the Judge of all the earth do right 1" Again6. Painful times of bereavement a1'e memomble times. The clingings
around us of earthly ties, wrenched from the place round which. they
had so closely grown j earthly partings, where we have not had to say,
"But I sha:Il see you again," and hope has· mingled with our grief,
but which have left a blank, not to be filled up this side of the grave;
our dear ones taken. from us, and we left to feel a sorrow which
none but J flSUS can allay. We can never forget such times j they are
,
deeply traced in: memory's page.
But then we may remember, on the other hand, mw "songs in 'the
night," and moments of joy. Oh, those "songs in the night" which, inspired
by the Holy Ghost, have been like rays of hope in our hours of
despair, as beams of sunshine on the dreary pathway, as stars of
promise lighting up our benighted condi~ion-songs that have dispersed sighs, triumphs that have brushed away tears! And where has
been the secret 1 Jesus, precious Jesus, has been the thought of
them, the theme of them; and a faith's view of Him has raised our
drooping spirit, calmed the troubled min<l, and comforted the downcast
one. It is a bright sky with us when He whispers peace.
Knowest thou not, dear reader, what such night seaspns are when we
can say of the Lord, "Thou holdest mine eyes waking" 1 One of the
titles of our God is that of "the Keeper of the eyes." He opens them
and wakes them, that the goings forth may be aft~r Him j and this has
caused many a "song in the night" to be struck with joy notes. The
whirl of care has been hushed in the silence of the night, and the quiet
with God has become precious. This is only, though, as He is pleased
to reveal Himself and commune with us. Restless and weary nights
are the portion of many of the Lord's affiicted saints; yet, amidst all
their sighs, they have their songs.
These, then, are things, dear reader, we must remember in connection
with our pilgrimage, namely-the waywardness of childhood, which
brought out the fact that we were "born in sin and shapen in iniquity,"
and that no inherent goodness possessed us from the birth j and then
the dark days of unregeneracy, when the small rivulet of inbred sin
increased to a mighty torrent, and, it may be, we gave full play to the
lusts of the flesh and the pride of life, and yet we were not cut off as
cumberers of the ground, because our names were written in the
Lamb's book of life from all eternity. Then, again, the dawning of
spiritual life, concerning which, if we cannot tell the time, we gave unG
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doubted evidences of "One thing I know: whereas I was blind, now I
see." Then the hours of temptation, when the warfare with Satan was
severe, and yet we were brought through "more than conquerors,
through Him who loved us." Then, again-months, or it may be years
-of soul-anguish, during which we doubted if we had any part or lot
in the matter, and could not sing concerning our trials, "It is with
the righteous well." Again, painful times of bereavement, when dear
ones were snatched from our embrace, and we followed them to the
cheerless grave; while, on the other hand, we can never forget "songs
in the night," moments with Jesus, and liftings up to eternal things.
. In conclusion, I would ask, dear reader, is not your life a miracle of
years-it may be of many years 1 Mark thine age; and tell, has not
mercy accompanied every step of the way 1 and, if now grey-headed,
and soon to rest upon the dying pillow, in looking back must you
not say, "What hath God wrought 1 I am a· miracle of grace, a.
monument ofRis saving and sparing mercy" 1 .
And now untrodden steps are ahead. All before us is dark to us,
but light to our God. Blessed Lord, guide and direct Thy servants
in· all their future steps in life. May the remembrance of things in
the past cheer them onwards towards the heavenly home, and may
they feel sweetly satisfied that
" He who hath helped them hitherto
Will help them all the journey through; "
and, when the pilgrimage of life, with all its pains and pleasures, is
over, take us to Thyself, to sing Thy praises and be in Thy presence
throughout a never-ending eternity.
.
Derby.
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G. C.

MINE AND THINE.
BLESSED JESUS! arrt Thou mine?
Let me not mistaken be,
Precious privilege divine!
Nor by doubt dishonour Thee;
Thou art very dear to me,
If a daughter of the King,
Am I also dear to Thee 1
Should I. not, rejoicing, sin~ P
Jesus!.
hast Thou shed Thy blood?
What a mystery is this!
For my debt my Surety stood?
More than we can solve it is,
That Thou shouldst the sinner take, Let me on Thine altar lay
Votive homage day by day.
Partner with Thyself to make.
Oh, I long, Thou Saviour fair,
Glorious union! what can sever?
Always Thy blest name to b~ar;
Once if Thine, I'm Thine for ever;
By love's signet so imprest,
But I mourn that I should be
Wearing it upon my breast.
Prone.to stray so oft from Thee.
"Let Thy presence go with me,"
Call me from the flesh away;
Walking hand-in-hand with Thee;
Speak, Lord, and I will obey;
May my garments here be white,
" Draw me by the cords of love"
'i'here exchanged for robes of light.
To my centred joys above.
" Many crowns" shall then adorn
Thy dear brow, once crowned with
" As a seal upon Thine arm
thorn;
Set me," and misgiving calm
Then my lyre shall, tuned to Thee,
That my faithless heart may swerve
Praise the love which ransomed me.
'Finally from Thee I serve.
J. P. C.
Oardiff·
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LEAVES FROM A PASTOR'S· NOTE-BOOK.
(Concluded from page 26.)

[,

~

36.-Thwrsday, May 19.-Mrs. W-- still in the body j evidently
weaker.. Anxious for patience to wait the Lord's time. Entered much into
the sole!Unities of Ohrist's sufferings in the gar~en, and His sympathy in
the . ~fflictions and death of His dear followers; having bled and died
Himself
37. The .yoilng man-case 35-still alive, but bringing up much
blood. Too weak to talk or to be talked to. Promised to call again,
.
afterspending a fewininutes with him.
38; G-~, bodily, I think, a shade better. Still the same interest.
Freely acknowledged God's goodness in sparing him, whilst He had cut off
suddenly, and in an unprepared condition, so many. Fully admitted all I
said in reference to the thorougWy unsatisfactory nature of all ,things
here. Freely stated that he had always found a something wanting in every
pleasure and pursuit.
A large .attendance at the lecture to-night-the place. nearly full. Was
pleased to see. the man and his wife and daughter mentioned in case
17 present: May the Lord apply tlie Word, and grant that the
sick-bed facts qf which I had just been the eye-witness may not be lost
upon that large and attentive assembly. I know there were the thoughtless and the worldly there j hence I took the opportunity of appealing to
their consciences, and solemnly warning them not to presume upon deathbed repentance. Oh, that the Lord may cause them to hear the voices
that now echo from the sick and dying beds in this neighbourhood!
39. Saw case 35 again after the service. A solemn time. Joined with
me fervently in the ej·aculatory cries that were offered. Spoke of the
influence the world had had over him. I think I shall never forget the
fervour with which he took up the two last lines of the verse, " The dying
thietrejoiced to see." Oh, what a solemn thing is· death! What an
awful thing it is to trifle with sin! How fearful is it to presume upon
a death-bed repentance! How many millions have split upon that. fatal
rock! God, be merciful to that poor sinner, and make his case a warning
. .
to many!
40; Ffiday, May' 20.-1 have written elsewhere particulars of my first
visit 'to-day, intending it fot an article in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Little
indeEid was I prepared for such a visit as that to dear old Mrs. D--, a
very mother in Israel of eighty-two years of age. Most refreshing was
that visi.- I left that sick-room and went on my way rejoicing.
41. Seeing the old woman at the door where SOl;ne days since I was
told a young woman had died, I stopped, went in, and found, it was true
that the poor Qld woman's daughter had died a few days since at the
poor-house. She was full of anguish. Endeavoured to improve the
opportunity. I had heard that this woman was very profane. Brought
the conversation to bear upon the intention of affliction j and, though I
had been informed that no one was ever admitted to the house, the old
woman asked· me if I would come again, and expressed the utmost
gratitude for the visit. Promised to attend the temporary church.
42. Short interview with 35's mother and sister. As the doctor was
expected, I was afraid of his being excited. Arranged to call ;l.~ain in
G 2
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the evening. Found he had begged them to withdraw from his room.
They knew not why, but found afterwards that it was that he might pray
alone. The mother then overheard him in earnest prayer for twenty
minutes. Lord, in mercy hear that prayer!
43. A truly interesting visit to G--. Opened to him the nature of
spiritual life-its beginning and its operations. He listened with deep
attention, and, when the Lord's Supper was mentioned, I endeavoured as
simply as I could to explain the nature of that ordinance. He entered
into it most fully. Lord, I cannot but hope that Thou art at work here.
After leaving the room, his poor wife said the doctor was extremely
doubtful as to the issue of his illness, and said how much my visits had
been blessed to both of them. Lord, grant it, for Christ's sake!
44. Wife of a labouring man at the sugar refinery. Young family.
Neither herself nor husband attending the house of God. Fell under my
remarks. Admitted the importance. Urged her to bring her babe to the
church, so that she might not lose the benefit of the Lord's house, if the
Lord were pleased to bless. Just one of tl19se cases where the pastor's
visits are indeed needed.
45. Mrs. H--'s daughter. Evidently much weaker j now on her couch.
Consumption making its insidious but certain inroads. Read the Word
and prayed. She seemed much affected. This case touches my heart
much. May the Lord be very merciful and gracious to this fast-sinking one.
46. Went again to 35. Had brought up less blood, and was able
to speak with less effort. His mind a little easier. More hope. Felt
much liberty in prayer at his bed-side.
47. Mrs. W-- very ill j getting weaker. The nurse had expected
every moment at one time to be her last. Revived a little when I called.
Gave me a painfully-interesting account of her late husband, who, through
his master lending him Deistical books, had' drank deeply into the spirit
of Deism. Had persecuted his wife fearfully j and, on one occasion,
because she would not procure a book entitled, "Why am I a Deist 1" he
struck her about the head with ,a poker. She pointed to the'place near
her temple which was scarred with the blow. That her life was preserved was wonderful. The Lord, however, afterwards gave him to see
his error, and among his last words, he sent a message to his sister,
" Tell her that there is a living God." Did not leave this poor dying
woman till a few minutes to ten o'clock. I could not help thinking, as I
listened to her, "How soon those lips will be sealed in death!" She
said she had no fear of death now. I believe she is simply resting upon
Jesus,
48. S(ttur'day, May 21.-Short visit to 35, having to go to C-and elsewhere to-day.
49. Sunday, May 22.-Summoned at an early hour this mon~ing to
Mrs. M-- (case 19). Found her in the article of death. Yea, to
use her own words" when I spoke of her being in the swellings of
Jordan, she said, "Yes, and my head is above water'." This was one of the
most glorious scenes I ever witnessed. I cannot do anything like justice
to it in the description. When I went into the room, she grasped my
hand, exclaiming, "Heaven is my home! I'm going home!" Several times
she clapped her hands with transport at the prospect before her.
Though at times struggling for breath, having the rattles in her throat,
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when I spoke of Jesus, and what awaited her, her countenance would
suddenly light up with ineffable joy. Her parting with her husband
was most, affecting; her farewell to her children deeply solemn. She
expressed much gratitude at my visits; again and again did she grasp
my hand; and, in a little more than an hour after I left her, fell asleep
on J esu's breast. When I returned, on my way to our service, she had
just departed, and the family were all weeping bitterly. Called them
together, and bowed the knee before the throne; then went to the
sanctuary, to bear testimony to what free and sovereign grace can do.
lt was a solemn season. That death-bed I think I shall never forget.
50. Mrs.W--. Still alive. Astonishing. Said much on the preciousness of Christ--what she was as ::t great sinner, enumerating many
things. Said of herself she had no fear of death. Rejoiced in Mrs.
M--'s happy dismissal, and fervently prayed that she might experience
the same. "I am kept here," said she, "until the Lord has finished His
work. I am so fond of hymns," she continued; "at times I feel as if I
could sing so." There is so much that is peculiarly interesting in this cas~.
51. G--. There seems to be a sweet opening about this man's mind.
He rejoiced in his affiiction. He said it had been good for him. I cannot but feel much hope and much co.mfort in this case.
,
52. Visited 35. More quiet. "I cannot do as the Roman Catholics
do," said hl!"":"'with respect to making peace he was referring- and
then mentioned one to whom I had been speaking below-stairs. She was
a German, a lady-like person. I suspected she was a Romanist, and took
the opportunity of putting before her the truth. She received it
exceedingly well. May the Lord bless what was said.
Rejoiced to see the man named in case 17 and his family at church
to-day, as well as the young man whose wife died last Sunday, and
who had previously so neglected the house of God.
53. Wednesday, June 15.-My. notes have been much iI).terrupted; but,
through rich and distinguishing mercy, I cannot entertain a doubt that
two whom I have been privileged to visit have died in the Lord since my
last record. The first was Mrs. W--. I visited her until the day but
one before she died. I think I shall never forget one visit. She stretched
out her hand, and, taking mine, thanked me in the warmest manner for
having visited, as she said, such an abandoned woman. " God has hear-d
your praye1"S," she said. " He has softened my haTd heaTt. He has paTdoned
my sins." Her sufferings were intense. I think I never saw so great a
sufferer. She was kept in a sitting posture night and day, upon that poor
hard bed; but I don't think L ever heard a murmur escaIfe her lips. Her
mother (evidently, from her daughter's account of her, a godly woman)
died a few days before her. She' felt it much, but said how dreadful
would have been her state of mind under any other. circumstances; that
she would have so fretted against the Lord for taking her away. But
now, she said, she was able to regard it as His hand, and to submit;
that she should soon be with her. Her heart was much touched, and
there was evidently the sweet mellowing effects of grace upon her soul.
On one occasion, she requested one of her children-a boy about ten years
old-to go and fetch his grandmother. He refused. She offered him a
halfpenny to do so, and said most likely it would be the last she should'
ever give. He still refused, and showed the greatest want of feeling. I
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felt ama~ed at the perfect calmness with which she bore his provocation.
He was a ;sad boy. Whilst I was sitting by her bed-side, her little
chamber:window 'open,the boy in question was looking out of the
window. A person passing through the street saw the shutter of the
downstairs room closed. Looking up, the person in question asked if the
boy's m~ther was dead? "No," said he, "ititis grandmother." The
poor mother heard this question, and the boy's callous and unfeeling
reply, bU,t yet she was unmoved, although it was quite clear, from other
circumstp,nces, that thertl was no want of feeling on her own' part. She
scarcely ever spoke of her father and mother but with a full heart, and
it was clear that the mention of their names diverted her from her own
suffering's. At times, when I found her in extreme pain, I would speak
of what Jesus endured in the garden and on the cross. I suggested that,
when enabled to think of Him, and of what He endured, it would lead us
to forget our own pains' and sufferings. She felt this, and often would
break out with the utmost fervour, "Blessed Jesus! gracious Saviour!"
At times, when thoroughly exhausted, and not knowing which way to
turn for it moment's relief, directing her heart and eye to -Jesus would
seem at once to compose her. I have often put the most searching
questions to her regarding her hope and her qonfidence. Her answers
showed invariably it simple, steadfast looking to Jesus. '
On the last morniftg of my calling, I found she had died just two hours
before; and, from the tyvo women who had sat up with her that night, I
learned that, about four o'clock in the morning, she expressed much fear.
One of them asked her what made her uneasy. "My dear," said she,
" I've got my doubts." "What doubts?" "Doubts about the merits of
the blood of Ohrist to cleanse me from my sins;" and for three hours she
continued in a state of much distress, praying and beseeching the Lord
to have mercy upon her. Poor thing! I seem to see her at that time,
as I have often seen her, with her hands clasped, and looking up in the
most fer.mt way, entreating and imploring the Lord to receive her,
and to b~merciful to her. "I have been," she would say, "such a great
sinner! Thou hast called, but I have refused. How can I expect pardon
now? But oh, do save me, Lord! Do forgive me! Do pardon my
sins! Don't send me to hell! Do. have mercy upon such a poor guilty
sinner! I luwe been a great sinner, Lord; but do have mercy upon me !
Oh, receive me!" Many times have I thus heard her, for several
minutes together, cry for mercy, as I have sat by her bed-side; and then,
when she was unable any longer to speak for want of breath, her eyes
would be closed, and her lips move, as if in intense wrestling. But, about
seven o'clock on the last morning she' was on earth, after the two to three
hours' distress and anguish previously mentioned, she suddenly exclaimed,
" I've found it!" " Found what?" said one of thfl women. "That' the
blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin.''' , "What day is it 1" she asked.
" Saturday," was the reply. "To-morrow," said she, "I shall be with my
mother." The day before she had said to one of these attendants, " God
has called me, and now He has found me. I've got Him now." At another
time, the day before her death, she said, "I'm half thTough the valley."
She scarcely spoke after the remarks just above alluded to, as consciousness failed her; and, two or three hours afterwards, she fell asleep,
rdoubt not, in the arms of Jesus.
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I have thought and prayed much over this case, and I cannot question
the genuineness of the work. I believe it to have been a real work of
grace that was carried on in that poor woman's soul. Her abhorrence of
. sin; her" utter detestation of the vice of intemperance which she had
occasionally fallen into; her regret that she was now obliged to take wine
for the actual support of her poor famishing frame; her dreadful sufferings, and extreme patience under them; the forgiving spirit she.showed
to those who had spoken ill of her; her reverence for her godly parents;
her cries for mercy; and the hope-yea, confidence-which she afterwards
had in that mercy, when she had freely and unreservedly told out all her
heart-I believe all to be so many precious evidences that the Lord was
gracious unto her. Yea, in passing on my rounds ·that humble abode,
in looking up at that little window, I cannot but feel that the Lord has
been there " th'at from that poor room angels have born away a ransomed
spirit to their celestial dwelling-place. Often have I missed the precious
moments I enjoyed by that sick-bed.
"There she is," thought I, as I entered the room where an old woman
of eighty-two lay upon her sick-bed, "as dead as the bed she occupies.
What shall I say 1 How shall I get at her 1 How show her what she is,
and where she is 1" These thoughts flashed through the mind in a
moment, when the woman who was attending her at the time I stepped
into the room said something about the aged husband, who had withdrawn to a back part of the room. The woman in question made some
remark about saving-I don't exactly remember what it was-but the
old woman upon the bed took it up, and said, "Ah! he can't save; it is
only One above." "And what do you know about Him 1" said I, addressing myself to the latter. "It is fifty years ago," she replied, "tl;tat
my husband was at sea, aboard a man·of-war; and I was writing a letter
to him, when my father asked me to go to chapel with him, but I
wouldn't go. I said, 'I am writing a letter to my husband, and there is
no oc.casion. I have been a hard-working woman; I've always paid
my way; I never did my neighbours any harm. I shan't go.' Father
says, ' I'll never ask you again;' and he went away. When he was gone,
I was wicked enough to try and make him out a liar, for I put up my
letter, and away I went to the chapel. The minister's text was, 'The
Lord is a refuge for me.''' I interrupted her by asking her, "Was it,
< The Lord will be a refuge for thB oppressed' 1" "No," she replied, "I
don't remember anything about the oppressed; it was, 'The Lord is a
refuge for me,.' and it went right through me like an arrow. I never saw.
myself a sinner till then."
She then went on in the most blessed way to tell of the goodness of the
Lord to her from that day to the present; how He had supported her
under trouble, and what a God He had been unto her. She said so much,
"and in such a sweet strain, that I felt how rejoiced I should have been
could I at once have transferred it from her lips to paper, in honour of
my precious Lord and Master; but memory fails in the attempt. Suffice
it, so far from her being" dead in trespasses and sins," as I in my shortsightedness had supposed, she not only gave the richest proofs of life,
but she was the preacher-aye, and preached into my very soul, too. I
was dumb; I could only sit and listen; and, when she spoke of the
sufferings of Christ, and of what she had been as a sinner, and said, " I
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dragged Him to that cross," it broke my heart, and one wept against the
other. Ah! they were precious, precious moments by that bed-side. My
soul was watered and abundantly refreshed. I went on my parish-way
rejoicing. I felt that, heavy as was the weight and responsible as was
my position, with six thousand souls nominally committed to my care.
the Lord would strengthen me for the work, and refresh and revive my
soul where and when I least expected it.
The dear old pilgrim then went on to speak of her husband, who had
been a very profane man. Her great object had been, by dint of hard
labour, to save money enough to buy him out.. of the service, promising,
herself much comfort and satisfaction, as she said, in so doing j but he
had been one continued source of trial and suffering to her. He had
been "in perils in the deep" indeed-upon a ship's bottom (as she had
turned over upon her beam-ends) for three days and nights-but there'
was no change. How near his salvation lay to her heart! It was "theone thing" with her. She was happy in the Lord herself. She
"knew whom she had believed." She had no doubts, no fears. All was
peace within. But it was her husband's eternal interests about which
she was so deeply concerned.
.
After much sweet conversation with this aged disciple-a mere sketch
,only of which I have been able to give-I beckoned the old man over to
the part of the room where I was sitting j and then, by entering into.
his former position as a man-of-war's man, drew him out in conversation.
He was an interesting old man to talk with, and my mind is deeply impressed with the belief that the Lord has somethin~ in reserve for him,
and that I shall be privileged to see it. He had his New Testament neal"
him. I requested him to read a part of the third chapter of J olm, and
with what emphasis did his aged wife dwell upon the necessity of the·
new birth! With what fervour also did she join in the petition that
the Lopd would look down upon her husband in mercy! He has been so
long aJ.?d so deeply laid upon the heart of his wife-one. of the Lord'sprecious children-that I cannot but· believe that that is of the Holy
Ghost, and that He will honour His own work. I could but express to·
the wife my belief that this would be the case.
How deep was her interest in the work of the Lord here! How sweet.
bel' assurance that the Lord would bless His own VV'ord and work!
Whilst I sought to comfort hm', her confidence was equally cheering to<
me. It tended much to "strengthen my hands."
A dear brother in the Lord, who happened at the time to be passing
a few days with me, visited this dear aged one, at my request. He was
equally pleased. She knew not from whom he came. He found, as I
had, that the all-engrossing thought was her husband's soul. As he left her,
she exclaimed" How sweet the name of J esns sounds
In a believer's ear!
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
An~ drive3 away his fear."
How little did I suspect, when I entered that room, that it contained
one of the Lord's jewels! " I was asking Him yesterday," said she, "to<
take me last night j do you think it was wrong?" "I rejoice," thought
I, "that the I;ord did not, in order that I might thus have the privilegeof seeing you."
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SAMUEL COODE.
A BRIEF memoir of this gracious man, with a few particulars of his
last days, gathered up by one of his daughters, may interest and
instruct the children of God; and, for the benefit of those who have
not seen this little memorial, we cull a few extracts for the encourage-,
ment of the household of faith.
Mr. Samuel Coode was born at Penryn, in Cornwall, in the year1777. He removed to Bicester, in Oxfordshire, where he married and
brought up a numerous family. Eventually he removed to the neighbourhood of London, where he ende(l his days.
We have no particulars of his call by grace, but it was at an early
period of his life. His natural disposition being reserved, he did not,
enter upon the subject of God's personal dealings with his soul so
freely as many whose temperament may be more demonstrative.
The remark of a very young child is not out of place here. A friend
said to him, "W.e have two ears; but, with many people, all that.
goes in at one ear comes out at the other." The little boy replied.
"Well now, what goes into my ears comes out of my mouth." But
this is not always the case spiritually nor naturally.
Mr. Coode's experience in divine things was deep and solid. His
reserve was not from unc'ertainty as to his state, nor indisposedness to
tell what God had done for his soul; it proceeded from a weighty religion
that lay between God and his conscience-a religion that went so much
lower than the surface, that it required some digging to bring it up.
There may be various causes for the absence of communicativeness on
experimental points. Some do not know where they stand, and they
are afraid to speak lest the Josephs who are enjoying the good of the
land should cry out, "Ye are spies." Others, staunch and true to theirmeasure of light, are fearful of receiving man's testimony, and hold
their peace till the Goel of peace bids them as guests to the Gospel
feast, and says, "My peace I give unto you." But there is a
numerous class who never had any close dealings with God-who
know nothing experimentally of divine life in the soul J these shrink
from close dealings, and are content with the outskirts of the citadel"
but were never inside its sacred enclosure. Others have been there,
and can say, "What peaceful hours I once enjoyed!" but the world
has ensnared them. Gain, pleasure, duty, each or all combined, has
drawn away the heart from God. They are like Samson shorn of
his locks; they are weak as other men. There is no honest testimony
for Christ; there is no zeal for truth. The touch of the live coal off"
the altar is wanting.' The lip is silent, and the heart is cold. Again.
bodily ailments not unfrequently have at times much to do with
the silence of God's people; but, as they draw near their journey's.
e.nd, God is able to mah all grace abound, even in this respect.
In the spring of 1851, Sa:muel Coode took a severe cold, which
ended in chronic inflanlmation of the lungs, from which he neverrecovered; but, from this period till the time of his death in April.
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1852, it appeared to those around that his mind was freed from all
reticence, and he gave expression to his transient feelings without any
restraint to those about him; To his friends and family he observed
that the Scriptures were more opened up to him than they had ever
been, though he repeatedly admitted that his experience was not
marked by any striking ml,tnifestations, but according to that gracious
de(3cription given by the prophet, "ThOl:l wilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee."
During the summer of 1851, a slight improvement in his health
seemed at first to disappoint him, but his nervous temperament
dropped into the anxieties of earthly cares so natural to the head of
a family upon whom temporal responsibilities are laid as a heavy
burden. Sometimes the children of God, whose circumstances may set
them above care, are hard upon those whose position has placed them
as a rallying point for the protection or support of others, and to
. whom their life is of importance. Such are often chained to earth by
this link that fastened an Apostle; "Nevertheless to abide, in the flesh
is more needful for you;" though he felt "to depart and be with
Christ is far better." In such cases, observers can trace that even this
last link is gl\ntly re~oved as the end draws near, and a tender
Father takes off the burden of earthly care from the back before the
last struggle.
, As disease gathered strength, and his body became weaker, it was
evident to those around him his time on earth could not be long; but
the Lord was graciously pleased to restrain the power of the enemy,
and give him moments 'of sweet resting in divine love. The dying
experience of a gracious old woman of eighty-four, that appeared in
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, corresponded so exact.ly with his feelings that
he took a pleasure in alluding to ~t, as she was wont to say she
was in the possession of peace, but wanted more" bright shinings."
Upon that part he observed, "I understand her well." His remark
to a friend was, he had been led more than ever of late to make a
distinction between faith asa grace implanted in the soul, and the
lively acts and exercises of that faith. He always insisted upon the
necessity of keeping up in the mind a clear distinction between
nature and grace in the Christian, being fully sensible of the workings of the two principles within him; but he observed that "excited
natural feelings were sometimes mistaken for the lively actings of
grace." These remarks are worthy of great consideration at the present
day, when some professors ignore feeling as the accompaniment of
faith, and others make feeling the sole test of rdigion.
For a month previous to his death he was confined to his bed, but
was sensibly a~ected by the tender mercy of God in preserving him
from much pain. His cheerful apprehension of this favour was a constant theme of praise; nor was the smallest particle of. refreshment
partaken of without a hearty "Thank God!" But concern for the
body occupied too prominent a place in his thoughts, though this did
not openly appear to others. When th~ candle of the Lord shines
into the soul, it shows up all the filthy nooks and corners of the
heart. We have th~ proof of this in the record left by, J onah of the
rebellion of his will to the way of the Lord, that even his imprison-
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ment in the fish's belly failed to remove. We find him enjoying the
shade of the gourd; but, when the worm withered it up, the same
spirit that made him rebel against his jonrney to Nineveh was again
manifested when "the yehement east wind beat upon hi::; head." The
same nature was there, and the same results produced; and so the
saints of God find, whether sick or well. There may be a calm and
amiable deportment under sickness, while the soul is conflicting with
the powers of darkness; and, secret cares may act as heavy burdens, of
which observers have no suspicion. Rebel thoughts or sullen submission may be at work in the breast of many a sufferer, that amounts
to the same spirit as in the chafed prophet, "I do wen to be angry."
But Samuel Ooode was no stranger to such feelings. i He remarked
one day to a friend, "I wish I could think less about the concerns of
the body, and of the things pertaining to thjs perishing life. We talk
of faith, but where is the exercise of it 1 Oh, this, barking care!
It .is my easily-besetting sin, and has been so through life." He
wished at such times of internal trial to hear read some of the admonitions- given in the Word against undue carefulness. Particularly lie
dwelt upon the closing words of the sixth chapter of Matthew:
"Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." But it was not always
so with his spirit, for at another interval he said, "I will not say I
have had the same glorious vision that Stephen had, but I have had
a sight of· the Son of Man; and my language is something like what
Simeon's was when he said, 'Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant
depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation.' ". His thoughts
appeared to b~ much engaged in contemplating the closing scene of
Jacob's life. He dwelt upon the expression of "gathering up his feet
into the bed, and yielding up the ghost," in quiet composure, and this
in his own case was verified. He was sorry when any whom he
believed to be real Ohristians made their chief evidence' respecting the
, final state of an individual to rest upon a few expressions uttered
on a death-bed. "Very little," he used to remark, "is recorded in
Scripture about the deaths of the saints; but in that long list in the
eleventh chapter of Hebrews of those who died in the faith, we have
God's testimony that they also lived in faith."
This is a weighty remark for the people of God to exercise themselves in all good conscience towards God and man, and to walk in
the fear of the Lord, so as to leave no doubt upon the minds of
survivors as t:> .their life spiritual and eternal. But God will give no
account of His matters, and He quickens in the set time "the remnant
according to the election of grace" after the counsel of His own will;
therefore, if He please to wait till the eleventh hour, "none can stay
His hand, or say, What doest Thou 1" The whole gracious. story of
the spiritual life of the thief on the cross was reserved for dying
moments; . and who can tell the numbers that at the last may be
counted up as born again, or brought into liberty on a dying bed 1
Works done by the creature are for the manifestation here of God's
glory, but have no part in God's salvation. "I have finished the
work Thou gavest me to do," is the sinner's title to an inheritance in
glory.
Very different to the rootless religion picked up from others in
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a few set phrases was the dying testimony of Mr. Coode, as the
following outbreak of a living experience plainly proved:He awoke in the night and said,'" Praise God from whom all blessings
flow.' Ah, He is the Source! 'This is the victory that overcometh the
world, even our faith.' Not my love to Jesus, but to the love that Jesus
bears to me. Have I been brou~ht manifestly into His fold by the
teachings and witnessings of the Holy Spirit? Is I all His finished work
made over to me for my justification? Is God my God and Father in
Christ .Jesus? Is Christ my covenant Head and Representative? Am I
His by union and covenant relationship? Yes, yp-s! These matters are
settled beyond a doubt, and they are being witnessed to again and again
by the sealing evidence of the Holy Spint on my conscience, and I find
fresh and increasing openings up of the same, and feel sweetness therefrom
again and again-yea, continually."

all

A blessed testimony as to the foundation upon which his religion
rested; not "the child of fancy finely dressed," nor the fluctuating
tide of his own feelings, nor the religion founded upon man's free will.
The doctrine of God's free and absolute choice in the election of
those who are saved and called to the knowledge of Christ Jesus was
his support in life and his comfort in dying hours. The day previous
to his last spent on earth, he said, "I am washed in the blood of
Ch:fist, justified, accepted in Him. Christ is all I want, and I have
all in Him." He made some remarks on the fulness of the word
salvation. He said, "It must not be restricted to the saving of our
souls from hell. We need fresh acts of saving power to be put forth
continually on our behalf. We want saving from outward evil, but
most of all from the corrupt workings of our polluted hearts. I am
a sinner saved by grace; but the longer I live, the more I feel the
need of It daily salvation." He made some remarks about so much
being required for the poor body, and said,." Oh, to what a state is
this body reduced-this vile, worthless body! Yet it is a precious body,
and shall be made a beautiful body when it is raised a glorified one;
for Christ has no less redeemed that than the soul, and they will be
united together hereafter with Christ's glorified body."
On the morning of the 27th he said, "I have got my portion for
the day; you will find it in the first Epistle to the Corinthians, first
chapter, and two last verses. If any friends call, tell them this, as I
am not able to talk to them."
It was very blessed to see that, near as he was to his end, the
intelligence of faith and its feeling reality never forsook him. His
was not a slothful rest in a past experience, nor the knowledge of
doctrine in a dry, cold, intellectual belief; his religion was a vital
power communicated by sovereign grace, and kept alive by the continuous impartation of the Spir-it's influence; and, though God's
people are differently situated, and no two are born alike or die
alike, nevertheless, when the Lord is pleased to bless His saints with
a green old age, and make them testify to His love and faithfulness r
it leaves some lingering rays behind when their sun is set that
not only endears their memory, but strengthens the faith of God's
elect in "running the race set before them."
Tender and loving to, those about him to the last, he warmly appre-
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ciated the smallest kindness of those who ministered to his wants; and,
in true humility, befitting a sinful Son of Adam, he begged forgiveness
from his attendants if, through infirmity of the flesh, he had spoken
peevishly. When told by his doctor he was evidently sinking he
replied, "I am glad to hear it, for I have a home to go to. I am
going home." So died blessed Samuel Coode, to live for ever with
the Lord.
THE -SAINT UNDER REPROACH.

IT is more than fifteen years since I first began to feel the necessity of

~{

the things I shall state in this letter, and I must still acknowledge, I have
leltrnt but little; yet that little, because God's power was in it,. quickly
overturned all I thought I had learnt before. It opened to me ,the
Scriptures, both of the Old and New Testaments, in a way I never could
have imagined. It brought me down very low, and yet out of that weakness I can still more and more say that Christ's strength was showed; so
that my mouth has been opened in the ministry by that which seemed
calculated to shut it, and I have perceived that Christ quickened others
by words which He first made quick and powerful in my own heart. I
have been often misrepresented, yet obliged for the most part to abstain
from vindicating myself. I hope that this has been, according to my
measure, committing myself into the hands of Him who judgeth righteously; and I have found God's blessing to be in it, and I hope to find a
continuance of that blessing, if enabled to continue still committing my
cause to God. . . .
In' answer to many fervent cries, it once pleased God to comfort me
(I remember, the spot and the time) with the power of these words,
which I had ,not been at all thinking of: "Out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings hastThou ordained strength, because of Thine enemies, that
Thou mightest still the enemy and the avenger" (Psa. viii. 2) This has
proved an effectual watchword in my heart from that day to this. I have
already trembled lest I should have made a mistake, which has kept me
still pr;tying, but I have been more and more satisfied that I have made
none; Mld I may even add that, when our late affliction disturbed that
hope to me again, it was revived in this way, that the Word should yet
go on and prove a blessing, if we continue to be "babes and sucklings"
still. How precious has this made the'Apostle Peter's charge, "As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the Word"! And God enable me
daily to make this my first desire. . . . I look upon all these to have
been great mercies, as respected myself and many more, brought about by
the effectual poWer of God to show how good He is, and how safe it is to
trust Him, and not to fear what man can do unto us; for how evidently
the Lord knew my affliction and my reproach, and how to relieve them
both; and has cut off occasion from any who desired occasion to find fault
with me for pursuing a course which I am now compelled to say that, in
like circumstances, I should be obliged to pursue again. . . . I believe
this has been the Lord's way of doing good to many. ' It is only the old
battle which we shall find still to be renewed again and again in different
ways and quarters, as 10j1g as the Church is militant; only may it please
God that you and I may both be on His' side in the battle.
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Would to God that I could persuade many who at present little
suspect how nearly it concerns them, to come and see the works of the
Lord, what destructions He has made in our parts of the earth, that we
may be still indeed, and know that He is God, and that all who trust
in Him may say, "The Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob
is our refuge. Selah" (Psa. xlvi. 7, F).
.
I may indeed add that this sore affliction has been useful to me. It
has driven me thousands of times to the throne of grace. It has
often humbled me, and made me to cease both from my own
ways and thoughts. It has shown me that, with a high hand,
Christ yet sends fire on the earth, and stays it not if He finds it
already kindled. It has shown me that it is not a mere alteration of
views-a holding in theory one set of doctrines instead of anotherthat is disputed; but that, whenever the real truth ,of grace enters the
heart, the enemy, if permitted, will roar amain, and fill both hearts
and houses with his havoc. Here I have been brought to some understanding' of what Luther vigorously expresses in the following words,
taken out of .his "Commentary on Genesis": "This faith is a living and
powerful thing. It is not an idle cogitation floating on the heart like
a goose on the water; but as water, heated by the fire, is no longer
cold, but. hot, and wholly different from before, so faith, the work of
the Holy Spirit, forms another· mind and other senses, and makes It
totally new man. Faith is, therefore, a laborious, difficult, and powerful
thing; and, if we would rightly judge of it, we are more acted upon
by it than act it, because it changes the mind and senses, and embraces
things that are absent-yea, contrary to our reason-and judges them
to be present. And this is the reason why the faith of all is not
according to the hearing of all, for few believe."
If this powerful sentence help you, as I believe it has helped me,
by God's mercy, you will be glad I have written to you this long letter.
April, 1848.
J3. GILPIN.

,..

I'

OLD PATHS AND OLD TRUTHS.
DEAR FRIEND IN THE LORD JEsus,-Grace and peace be multiplied
unto thee, through the great and glorious channel of all conveyance,
our dearly-beloved Mediator and Advocate, through whom and by whom
every blessing and mercy comes' to us, and through whom and b y (
whom every prayer, praise, or thank-offering can go from us to God
with acceptance. He is an everlasting Father to. all the family, and
a glorious throne to His Father's house. The keys of the kingdom
of God are upon His shoulder. He opens, and none can shut; and
shuts, and none can open. He is fastened as a nail in a sure
place; and where He was nailed, there He nailed our sins, ,and the
hand-writing that was against us. The offspring and the issue, and
all vessels of mercy; from the cups to the flagons, must hang here
(Isa. xxii. 24).
An arm of flesh, trust in the human heart, the doctrines of men, a
form of godliness, all trust in a broken law or confidence in the best
of frames, will give way. So Peter found it, and many others; but to
be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus is everlasting strength.
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This foundation can never fail, nor shall the gates of hell ever prevail
against it, or against the soul that builds all his hopes, dependence,
and expectations on it. The human nature of the Son of God is His
throne; in which all the fulness of His Godhead dwells, aI;ld out of
which every perfection of infinite divinity will ever shine. In this
nature our sins were borne; upon this assumed nature the curse of a
broken law was executed, and of whom justice got full satisfaction.
"He was oppressed, and He was afflicted" (Isa. liii. 7). The whole
debt was exacted, and He made restitution. He restored that
which He took not away. Thus justice satisfied and judgment
executed became the habitation of His throne, that mercy and truth,
might go before His face (Psa. lxxxix. 14), to the honour and glory of
truth and righteousness, in sweet harmony with mercy and peace,
which met together and kissed each other upon this pacific occasion
which brought daring rebels to the cross, and God Himself to dwell
with the rebellious. In the face of Christ crucified God appears
well pleased, and shines with pleasure, approbation, and delight upon
all that approach this throne of grace, sensible of. their wants.' Hence
faith in Christ becomes the only way of access. All other avenues are
stopped up. In every other view God's face as, well-pleased is hid, and
the sword of justice is brandished to keep this way entire, this way
of the tree of life. Here we may come with boldness to the throne
of grace. There is no obstacle, no let, no hindrance in this way. The
sword of ,justice is sheathed, the law magnified, the ransom price paid,
the devil dethroned, sin expiated, wrath endured, God well pleased,
sinners redeemed, enemies reconciled, and gifts received for the rebellious; that the Lord God might dwell among them. It is with the
broken and contrite-hearted, and with those that tremble at His word,
that He will dwell : "To revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive
the heart of the contrite ones" (Isa. Ivii. 15); for;after He has smitten
them, crossed them, disappointed them, weakened them, crippled them,
softened them, and humbled them; made them sore, tender, chafed them
and fretted them, till they are grieved, dejected, dismayed, wearied, and
sore wounded, then He revives the broken heart arid the contrite
spirit by the discoveries of His love, tender pity, and compassion; by
the humbling operations of His mercy; by the sweet rays of His
reconciled countenance; by budding hopes and melting joys; by
soothing words and encouraging promises; by the Spirit's softening
and dissolving allurements; by energy with Him in prayer; by selfabhorring sensations; by the most cutting views of sin and the most
endearing prospects of pardon; by intolerable self-loathing and unutterable
feelings for the crucified Redeemer. All these are preludes to, and earnests
and forerunners of, better days .to come; for wHo are those to whom
the Lord Jesus is sent ~ Why, to the broken hearted, to bind them
up with love; to the prisoners who feel their chains, and the power of
Satan, to proclaim liberty to them; to. the weak, to increase their
strength; to the mourners in Zion, to comfort them; to the weary and
heavy laden, to give rest unto them; to feed the faint, to seek the
strayed, to save the lost, to heal the sick, to teach the ignorant,
to enlighten them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death,
and to guide their feet in the way of peace.
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My dear young friend and brother, set thy heart upon these things.
These will stand when thou shalt say as I do of other vanities, that "my
'soul hath no pleasure in them." This, my dear friend, is the better part,
the better portion, which cannot be taken from us; but all others will
.appear a universal blank, and leave us without a prop, without a plea,
without a claim,' without a grain of faith, a beam of hope, or a living
.coal of divine love. So I write, and so you believe.
May the better part, and best of blessings, rest on thee, is the
.desire and prayer of; dear friend, ever yours in Christ,
W;M. HUNTINGTON, S.S.

LETTERS BY THE

LATE REV. W. PARKS
IN IRELAND.

TO

A LADY

No. VIII.
My DEAR FRIEND,-In reply to your last note, I can only say that
I have given you all the information I could on your case that it is
in my power to give. ,I can add nothing to what I have already
written. You are like a great many of God's poor people-you are
without the privilege of a gracious ministry, and, consequeritly, have
not the opportunity of hearing your case ratified or your trials
explained Sabbath after Sabbath.
'
I was glad to learn that you had been at the Lord's table. Sometimes the Lord manifests Himself at the feast, and haply it will be
the case with you. Don't throw up your 'situation in a pet. Be
.patient; wait to see your way. It is easier to quit than to get a
berth like yours. Keep on praying; you cannot do better. Many
before you have prayed without an immediate answer (Matt. xv. 22-25).
Avoid unnecessary, excitement; take care how you interpret "your
trembling." Frames and feelings are very delusive things; the female
sex should be especially warned of them. You may grow cold again,
but that affects not your Lord's love for you. "He is the same
yes~erday, to-day, and for ever."
Yours faithfully,
Openshaw, Oct. 10, 1859.
WILLIAM PARKS.
I
No. IX.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I am concerned to hear that you still continue
in a state of darkness. Deadness it cannot be; No dead sinner could
feel the anxiety you feel, so cheer up! The Lord will speak in His
own time. With regard to different degrees of glory, it is an old notion,
and that illustration you mention is as old as the hills. It is all
trash-carnal nonsense. - If you are 'a child of God, He loves you
with an everlasting, unchangeable love-with as strong a love as He
has for a Paul, or Peter, or John. As for the Lord's loving John more
than other disciples, it must be regarded as human love, not as divine.
There are some characters amongst the living family of God who are
more loveable than others, because naturally more amiable, gentle,
kind, or externally attractive; but all this is sunk in divine love. We
may suppose John to have been one of this sort, though he had
nothing to boast of, for you may remember how he wanted to call
I
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down fire from heaven to destroy some of Christ's enemies. Not very
amiable that. May the Lord be with you.
Yours faithfully,

Openshaw, Dec. 13, 1859.

,VILLIAM PARKS.
No. X.

My DEAR FRIEND,-You say, "The assurance of pardon is all I
want." Well, you must wait for that; but let me tell you that it is
quite possible to have been pardoned, and not be able to realize ityea, quite possible to believe savingly, and yet be in doubt. If you
feel the enormity of the debt you owe to God, if you know you
have nothing to pay with, and if you desire to know the great Paymaster, be assured that Christ is very near to you-yea, has already
said, "Thy sins be forgiven thee." As for t,he h~athen, they cannot be
saved except through Christ. Compare Acts iv. 12, and Romans x. 14.
Yet they will not be damned for not believing in Jesus, but for their
own sins (Rom. ii. 14, 15).
Yours in haste,
OpenshatlJ.
WILLIAl\1 PARKS.

"ONE IN CHRIST JESUS."
(GALATIANS

of God, why mourning thus?
Can your spirit pal'ted be
From the one you love in Christ
Now, or in eternity?
" One in Christ," though distant far,
While as pilgrims here you roam j
One in Him, you soon will meet
Joyful in your Father's home.
Safe and blessed is your friend,
Leaning on his Saviour's breast;
Sheltered 'neath His outspread wing,
Finding there his only rest.
Oft he faint and weary grows,
Pressed by pain and sorrow down;
Yearns for the eternal rest,
Longs to wear the glory-crown.
CHILD

iii. 28.)

And, as oft his loving Lord
Cheers him with His own sweet smile,
Whispers softly in his heart,
"Watch and wait a little while;"
And you, too,are n~ar to Christ·.,
Sheltered'neath the same spread wing,
Both are folded in His arms j
Dry your tears, for you may sing"Death and hell, and time and space,
I your utmost power§! defy;
'One in Christ,' to Him 1 love
MUllt my heart be ever nigh."
Fill the place your Lord appoints,
Cheerfully toil on the way;
Face to face you soon will meet
In the realms of cloudless day.

Meet, your labours finished all ;
Pain and grief for ever o'er:
In the mansions of the blest
You shall meet to part no mo're.

1

ISA.

ELECTION is always followed by regeneration, and regeneration is
the source of all good works (Eph. ii. 10). 'Believers are as much
chosen to holiness as to heaven, and are fore-ordained to walk in good
works, by virtue of their election from eternity, and of their conversion
in time.
H
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THE LATE SEPTIMUS SEARS..
As stated in a few words on the cover of our last number, our
beloved brother in Ohrist and fellow-labourer in the Lord has gone
home to 'his eternal rest. He is freed for ever- from all calumny and
cruel criticism. He is no longer the subject" of misconception or misrepresentation. His words can no more be perverted. He is no longer
the victim of the continuous attacks of self-sufficient men, -who vainly
imagine tbey are appointed of God to scrutinize others' words and
, actions j men who arrogate to themselves a power which belongs to
God alone, as to "the discerning of spirits" and judging of acts.
Such men seem to overlook the great principles laid down by the
Lord and Master Himself, in His very first sermon: "Judg'l not, that
ye be not judged. For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be
judged: and with what measure y~. mete, it shall be measured to
you again. And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's
eye, but considerest not the beam that is in thine own eye 7 Or how
wilt thou say to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote out of thine
eye: and, behold, a beam is in thine own eye 1 Thou hypocrite, first
cast out the beam out of thine own eye; and then shalt thou see
clearly to cast out the mote out of thy brother's eye" (Matt. vii. 1-5).
Another notable lesson from the selfsame great Teacher is too much
overlooked, where He said to His disciples, "Ye know not what manner
of spirit ye are of."
It has pleased -God to put "His treasure in earthen vessels, that the
excellency of the power may be of God, and not of man." The
marvel is, that .the Most High shol1ld have been so condescending and
so gracious as to make any use whatever of such poor helpless worms
of the earth, for the carrying out of His great and gracious covenant
designs in the salvation of men.
Although, however, the Lord's divinely-commissioned servants are
very frail, very imperfect, yet the Lord is very jealous of them. He
distinctly says: "Touch not mine anointed, and do my prophets no
harm." His servants day by day and hour by hour mourn in secret
before God over their nothingness-yea, their ever fresh discoveries of
frailty, sin, unprofitableness. Their constant cry is, "Who is sufficient
for these things 7" as they consider the momentous work in which
they are engaged j and, but for diyine -sustaining, they would oftenfaint by the way. But for the timely whisper, "My grace is sufficient
for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness," they would
be compelled to give up.
Notwithstanding their varied exercises,
however, "the love of Ohrist constraineth them j" and, "holpen with a
little help," they labour on, "hoping against hope."
In proof of the Lord's jealousy over His servants, and that He will
not allow the creature to take the chastising rod out of His hand,
and exercise in connection with their fellow-men a prerogative which
distinctly belongs to Him, and to Him alone, mark the Lord
J ehovah's dealings with Job's friends.
His" heart was so brought
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down with labour," that at length he said, "Who is he that hideth
counsel without knowledge 1 therefore have I uttered that I ttnderstood
not; things too WOncle1ful f01' me, whuh I knew not. . . I have heard
of Thee by the hearing of the ear; but now mine eye seeth Thee.
Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes."
:But, although humbled in the very dust before God, in the discoveries which the Lord had thus given Job of himself, yet, reader,
observe His jealousy in regard to His servant. We read: ,., And it
was so, that, aftev- the Lord had spoken these words unto Job, the
Lord said to Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath is kindled against thee,
and against thy two friends: for ye have not spoken of me the thing
that is right, as my servant Job hath. Therefore take unto you now
seven bullocks and seven rams, and go to my servant Job, and offer
up for yourselves a burnt-offering; and my servant Job shall pray for
you; for him will I accept; lest I deal with you after your folly, in
that ye have not spoken of me the thing which is right, like my
servant Job" (Job xlii. 7,8).
This may well act as a standing caution to any who may imagine
themselves wise enough and pure enough to take to themselves the
office of censors or judges. B.V so doing, they are not only yielding to
a spirit that serves to' divert them from their own sins, infirmities, and
shortcomings, but, according to _position. and influence, they exercise a
power over others. The like spirit of carping and criticism is imparted,
and that under the vain supposition of a zeal for God and truthjealousy for the divine honour-whereas it is of the fles~ and from
the flesn from first to last.
Position and influence, without ballast or corresponding grace, may
place a man in perilous circumstances. His prominence or his influence
may expose him to the vain flattery of those who may have been
benefited by him in a temporal sense. This very flattery or fulsome
eulogising may lead the subject off from a real knowledge and a true
sense of his actual condition. Fostered by human applause, he may
become more and more blinded to the dangerous course he has adopted;
and, ere he is aware, be plunged into some -fearful vortex of doubt, if
not of dark and dismal despondency.
Of this we are certain, that the Lord leaves not the veriest ground
whatever for creature ..boast or pride or satisfaction. He, as it were,
strips His children naked- and bare, and leaves not a vestige of a fleshly
righteousness upon them. Whilst all His dealings are to exalt a pre·
cious Christ, and cause the subject of His grace to feer yet more and
more his absolute and entire indebtedness to the Holy Ghost for the
every breath of spiritual life he draws, and the every step of spiritual
life he takes, his more and more fervent cry will consist in those few
but emphatic words, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" So far from
getting in advance of this first plea, he will find the need of. coming
back' to it yet more and more day by day.
We know of no spirit or tone of mind of which the children of God
need m.ore to beware of, and watch and pray against, than that of a
criticism which "makes a man an offender for a word;" a spirit which
watches for words, that such may be laid hold of, and turned to perhaps
a directly opposite meaning to that which was intended by the speaker.
, H 2
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It should ever be borne in mind that imperfect health, a disturbed
mind, distracting circumstances, family troubles, and domestic afflictions,
as well as the temptations of Satan, have their influence upon writers
and speakers. :For this great allowance should be made. Keeping in
view the fact to which we just now adverted, of the marvel that the
Most High should ever make use of such feeble and imperfect instruments at all, another fact ought not to be lost sight of, which is, taht
these very infirmities and shortcomings and sorrows are overruled of God,
and made instrumental in drawing forth the sympathies, and in enabling
aild prompting a man taught of God whilst ministering to dwell upon
exercises and experiences in others which, but for the personal knowledge
of them upon the part of those who minister, would be overlooked or
unheeded. ,
The extremely delicate health under which our departed -brother,
the beloved SEPTIMUS SEARS, laboured for years, did without doubt
contribute very largely to that gentleness of spirit, that tenderness of
heart, that loving sympathy which so sweetly, richly, and blessedly
characterised his testimony. Our intercourse with him was limited to
merely some five or six personal interviews, but these were sufficient to prove to us how much he was imbued with the spirit of
his loving Lord and Master.
Whilst, on his part, there was no lacking of a holy jealousy for
God and truth, to be in the leastwise a means of wounding or distressing a dear child of God we believe would have been most
harrowing to his tender, loving heart. As far as we can judge, he
would have, as it were, washed the' feet of the lowliest and the
humblest of the Lord's children. To be made the instrument of
cheering and comforting them, amid the din of battle or the sorrowful exercises and experiences of pilgrimage, we believe would have been
his very meat and drink.
When we think of dear Mr. SEARS' extremely delicate health-that
for years, if we mistake not, he had to wear a steel support in order
to keep his head in an erect position-that under these circumstances
he had not 9nly to read and write, but to stand from time to time,
and that for so many years, before large and attentive audiences~
we are amazed at the grace and the strength which were vouchsafed
to him. Moreover, he was a man of no ordinary mind. He was a
deep thinker, as well as a careful and a persevering searcher after truth.
He was a workman that needed not to be ashamed. He was not a
loitere1', but in very deed a labourer, in the vineyard of the Lord of
hosts. He brought forth things new and old out of the great Gospel
treasury,
Personally we were privileged but twice, as far as memory serves us,
to hear our late brother proclaim the truth as it is in Jesus. On the
first occasion it was in our ow,n parochial school-rooms. Not merely
ourselves, but w'e believe many besides, will not lose the savour of
the 'testimony of that evening. There was a warmth, a dew, an unction,
a savour, a power, with which no mere letter-teaching is ever accompanied. It was the evident seal of the Holy Ghost. It was speaking
from the heart to the heart-a blessed intermingling of soul with soul.
It was food for the hungry, water for the thirsty. It was the servant
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of the Lord giving heed to his divine commission, "Comfort ye,
comfort Yf3 my people; speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and ay
unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is
pardoned: for she hath received of the Lord's hand double for all her
sins" (Isa. xl. 1, 2).
The other occasion upon which we had the privilege of hearing our
departed brother was when he preached .at Bath. Our sympathies were
awakened on his behalf from the fact that a circular was widely
circulated at the time in regard to his being allowed to fulfil a preaching
engagement at Gower Street. One of these circulars had upon that
very morning reached a beloved relative who was staying with us. He
accompanied us to Bath to hear Mr. SEARS. So imbued was he with
the spirit of his blessed .Lord and Master, that we could not trace the
semblance of bitterness or retaliation. Indeed, so little did his mind
appear to be influenced-much less disturbed-with anything vexatious
or trying, that we were amazed when we afterwards found one of the
circulars to which we have alluded had been placed in his hand just
prior to his entering the pulpit.
When speaking at our previous interview of the things which had
been said in regard to him, Mr. SEARS stated that "they might as
well have charged him with Mahometanism," so little / did he mean
what he was represented to have said.
However (blessed be God !), he is beyond it all now. As far as he is
concerned he is the gainer indeed; it is the Church of God tllat,
humanly speaking, is the loser. Such men can ill be spared in these
days. He leaves a blank in the ranks of the Lord's warriors. He had
long occupied a high and honourable position. His" works will follow
him" when both the names and the efforts of his persecutors and
maligners will have sunk into a well-merited oblivion.
Out first intimation of the removal of our dear brother in the Lord
was contained in the annexed letter:My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Dear Mr. SEARS fell asleep in Jesus this morn,
ing at 5-45. He seemed somewhat better in health yesterday-, and enjoyed ...
walk by the sea. His end was perfect peace.
Dear Mr. SEARS alluded, in a letter to me a few weeks ago, to Borne friend:'!
of the" GOSPEL MAGAZINE stamp; " and the whole epistle breathes sl1cl1 CL·
loving spirit that I caunot resist the pleasure of sending it to you, to make
any use of it you like.
Ever affectionately yours,
Brighton, December 26, 1877.
,,
GEORGE HEWITT.
My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN OUR ONE HOPE,-Bythe great mercy
of God I am again here. I reached home very comtortably, but had a very
painful attack or difficult breathing in the evening. I am now nearly as well
as when I saw you last. We shall be so glad to hear, if only by a post-card,
when your present anxiety is relieved. The Lord show Himself again the
God that heareth prayer.
I was very much pleased to have so many opportunities for Christian intercourse with you while in Brighton. I anticipate 'seeing a little of you should
I be favoured to come again. We have engaged for a month a lodging at 34,
West Street, cOIJ:Imencing November 20 (D. v.). I have been received with
tears of affection and gratitude. The Lord is wonderfully providing for me.
Mr. Lenton sa,ys he has now more than £400, and a pile of sweet letterd
of sympathy and affection. 1 am most unworthy of so much love and
kindness.
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I met on the pier two ladies from Wiltshire who love the truth-Church
people.. They went into your Church, not knowing what it was, and were
delighted to find the trumpet giving a certain sound. One was the wife of
a clergyman-a man sound in the faith. They are quite of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE stamp. Another day I had a warm fraternal hand-shaking with
the husband. How sweet the bond betwixt loathers of self and lovers
of Jesus!
Please give our Christian love to Mrs. Hewitt, and accept the same for
yourself.
Yours in Gospel grace,
Clifton, Octobel' 24; 1877.
S. SEARS.

The next letter is from an old personal friend and former fellow-labourer,
the Rev. GEORGE THoMPsoN. We feel a sacred pleasure in the reflE}ction
that he commenced his 'ministerial course in connection with St. Luke's,
Bedminster, to the curacy of which he was appointed immediately upon
his being ordained:My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-How very sorry indeed we were to receive this
morning the card telling us of your sad loss-and so suddenly, too, it must
have come upon you, from what my sister Jessie tells me in her letter to-day.
My wife desires me to express her gt'eatest sympathy with Mrs. DOUDNEY.
What a blank it must make to her! I am sure I often dare not think of wh!j,t
would be the measure of my faith and submission to the will of God, were
~e to see ~t to remove one of my little one~. The spirit o~ my daily pra~er
IS, "The will of the Lord be done in all thin~s;" but how It would bo wIth
me in the hour of trial,which is the real testing-time" I know not; and yet
I take courage sometimes, as I remember the Lord's faithfulness in minOl'
trials already undergone, an'l also when the words of promise relative to
times of tt'ial come with a little sweetness and power into my ·soul. I trust
and believe you will find that the Lord's arm is not shortened, now that
there is special need of its beinl! stretched Qut.
Truly we live in a dyin~ world, and, as I was thinking the other day, when
endeavouring to hold commnnion with the Lord, what a mercy if the consciousness of this constrainsns, under grace, to live nearer to Him, and in a
frame of mind more feelingly dependent upon Him.
.
You would.be very sorry to hear of dear Mr. SEARS' d~ath. I saw ~im
yesterday week. He was then suffering from a bronchIal attack, whICh,
llowever, was passing off, and I believe did so. He was in a very happy and
comfortable state of mind, and gave me a little exposition upon the words,
"And when He is come, He will reprove the worlq of sin," &c. (John xvi.
8-11), which he said had been much upon his mind lately.
I
Shortly before I said good-bye to him, a Bltptist minister, a man of truth,
came in, and Mr. SEARS made one or two very charCl;Pte1-istic remarksrelllarlrs evidencing his Scriptwrally libeml spirit! Alluding to ministers of
Christ as likened to horses running in a chariot, he said, " We all run in the
same chaliot. There is a little difference in our 'top-knots;' we make too
1nttch of these top-knots!" Singular to say, the minister I have alluded to
came into Mr. SEARS' room to announce the departllre of an aged friend of
his and Mr. SEARs'-Mr. LUCAS, a man of truth, well known for many
years in Brighton, a close friend, I believe, (If the late dear Mr.. GRACE.
Mr. SEARS' )'emark was," He's gone to glory!" Though himself ill, how
iittIe did he think, probably, how soon he would entel' into his rest! He will
be much missed. As you well know, he was one who could give the right
hand of fellowship to all of whom he was persuaded that they loved the
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth.
With our kindest sympathy with yourself and Mrs. DOUDNEY in your sad
trouble, believe me, affectionately yours,
B1'ighton, December 28, 1877.
GEORGE THOMPSON.

"
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The next letter is from a very old correspondent of this Magazine:DEAR FRIEND,-The Lord having taken from us our beloved friend, Mr.
SEPTIMUS SEARS, truly may we say, " A great man in Israel has fallen.'" The
Church of God has sustained a loss indeed, for rarely is it given to one
man to travel over s6 wide a field of Bible trubh as Mr. SEARS did, bObh in
his most precious sermons from the pulpit and in his most useful writinO's'
and, if one man more than. another was clear from the blood of all men~ it
was Mr. SEARS, for he never forgot to warn the wicked in most solemn
Scripburallanguage-a. rare thing now-a-days from men who sound a faithful
Gospel trumpet.
The recent false accusations against Mr. SEARS, which were so injurious
to his health, have but tended to show forth his Christ-like spirit of meekness
and forgiveness. To a friend who visited him a few days before he passed
away, he said," I am sheltered under the, blopd; but, had nob the Father
loved me before time, I should never have fled to Jesus for refuge, so I look
back and look forward, and am happy."
When I read the death of your deal' child just under that of Mr. SEARS,
I thought, while sympathising with you, both the veberan and the lamb are
safely landed before the coming storm bursts upon us!
Yours in Gospel bondlil,
Tunbridge Wells, Jan. 14, 1878.
MARY L. MAXWELL.

.1'

We much regret being unable to quote the letter of one of the
oldest correspondents of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, the beloved writer
of that old and estimable tract, "Nothing to Pay." During his
visits to Bath from time to time, our beloved correspondent (Mrs. H--)
had frequent opportunities of seeing and hearing Mr. SEARS. Her
testimony to his loving spirit, jealousy for truth, and devotedness to
his blessed Lord and Master, was uniform and unwavering.
The 'annexed particulars of the funeral of our late beloved friend
and brother we copy from the columns of a local paper, the Hertfo'rd.
8hire E;rpress:MR. SEPTIMUS SEARS.
ON the 26th ultimo, Mr. SEPTIMUS SEARS, pastor of the congregation of
Particular Baptists, Clifton, died at Brighton, from heart disease, in the
fifty-eighth year of his age, Mr. SEARS (who, it may here be mentioned, had
a great objection to the title" Reverend" being prefixed to his 'name) had
laboured as a minister in Clifton some thirty.five years. When he came to
the village, the Particular Baptists had no regular place for public worship
there, and for some time he conducted service in a temporary building. JIe
exerted himself, and with great success, in getting a suitable chapel for his
.congregation to worship in, and in 1853 the present chapel, a handsome and
eommodious building, was erected. Mr. SEARS was uJ:lwearied in the discharge
<)f the duties pertaining to the office and work of a minister, and he had his
reward in the love of a devoted people. During the long period of his
ministry th~ utmost harmony and good feeling existed between him and the
members of his flock. Though Mr. SEARS was one who might indeed say,
<; I dwell among mine own people," yet he was widely known and esteemed,
and his efforts to leave the world better than h'3 found it, though mainly
employed for the benefit of those placed under his care, were not confined to
anyone neighbourhood. W~th both tongue and pen he took an active part
in promoting every good work. He was, up to the time of his death, editor
of two monthly publications, entitled, the Little Gleaner and the Sower, which
have had a wide circulation, being admirably suited for all sorts and con. ditions of people. His death at an age when he might naturally have
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expected to live for some years to employ his many talents in the service of
his Master, has been a severe blow to his congregation. It may be safely said
that there neve1' was a pastor more warmly loved by his flock, or one who, by his
godly life and earnest worl., better deserved the ,good wishes of his people.
Shortly aftel" his death his body was brought from Brighton to Clifton, anil
on Tuesday the funeral took place. Soon after three o'clock the coffin was
carried from Mr. SE.A,.RS' late dwelling':.place into the chapel, and placed near
the pulpit. The chapel, which can accommodate about seven hundred, was
at this time crowded in every part, and many people who wished to enter had
to stop outside, aR the building was unable to hold the multitude who sought
admission. The pulpit, which had for so long been occupied by Mr. SEAR&,
and some other parts of the inside of the edifice, were draped in black; and
this, combined with the dulness of a dark and cbeerless January evening, cast
what some would perhaps call an appropriate gloom over tile interior of the
chapel.
.
Divine service was begun by the singing of the hymn, number 728 in the
Clifton Selection, "Favoured soul, thy ship's at shore," written, it is said, by
Mr. SEARS himself. After this, Mr. THOMAS HULL, Baptist minister, Hastings,
read some portions of Scripture, beginning with the passage in John's Gospel
which tells of Christ raising Lazarus from the dead; the last verses of th~
fourth chapter of the first Epistle of Panl to the Thessalonians were next
read; and, finally, the latt~r part of the fifteenth chapter of the first Epistle
to the Corinthians.
Mr. HULL then delivered a short addrebs. Thf:Y had met, he sliid, on the
first day of the new year under very solemn and very sorrowful circumstances. Death was always a solemn thing. It was a solemn thing for 1Il
child of God to die and to exchange time for eternity; and how awfully
eolemn was the death of those who had not known God, who had n0 intArest
in the blood and merits of Him who conquered death! How solemn suever it
might be for a child of God to exchange worlds, to pass from time to eternity,
might not each of them say, " Let me die the death of the righteous, and let
my last end be like his"? When the sinD er , hought of death, did he also
think of what was to come after it? "It is appointed unto all men once tu
dip, and after death the judgment."
Mr. HULL, having dwelt foi' a while on the importance of making early
preparation to appear before the judgment seat of Christ, and having
earnestly exhorted his hearers to put their faith in Him who could sustain
and comfort them in the valley of the shadow of death, went on to speak
of the kindly relations which had so long existed between the pastor and the
congregation of that Church. What a comfort it was, he said, to them in
their bereavement to know that he who had for so many years ministered to
them in word and doctrine had finished his course with joy, and had gone
to receive the crown of righteousness which was laid up, not for him
only, but for all them that love the appearing of our Lord Jesus Ohrist.
All of tbem would feel that in tbe death of Mr. SEARS they had lost a
friend. He was a nian of genial disposition and large heart; full of sympathy for men that loved God and prized Christ; and he was a lover of
good men. On that day they all felt the loss they had sustained, and
that loss would be felt more fully some time hence. Tbe death of Mr.
SEARS waEj as thl'l falling of a standard·bearer in the day of battle. God
had taken him away from all his labours and all his usefulness, and they
would see him no more in the fleRh. They all knew how arduously he
worked to promote their welfare, and how diligently and unceasingly he
laboured for their soul's profit. Theirs had, so to speak, been a maiden
love; Mr. SEARS had been their first pastor, and they had grown up
together. Minister and people had dwelt together in love, in unity, aJ;ld
in peace; there had been no strife, no division among them; all had be~n
harmony and love. He had gone to his rcst and left a united peopl~
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behind him; he had gone to the abode of the blessed and left his Church
in peace; he had gone to the Lord, and had left his people abiding in truth
and love. While they missed him from the pulpit, they would still think
of him, and his memory would not soon be effaced. As a congregation
they had much to be thankful for, seeing that God had preserved him to
them so long, and had now taken him in peace to Himself while they
were at peace among themselves.
Mr. HULL next spoke of the difficulties the congregation would have to
meet in getting a successor to Mr. SEARS, and gave them some good advice
on this subject, praying that God mightt send them a suitable pastor, that
minister and people might be bound together i~ love, and that the Lord
might abundantly bless them. Having spoken a few words touching the
sorrow of the bereaved widow, Mr. HULL concluded an earnest address by
prayinl1' that to all of them God might make this dispensation a blessing.
While Mi·. Hull was speaking, nearly every person in the chC'.pel was. visibly
affected, and many wept unrestrainedly. It could indeed be easily seen by
the demeanour of the congregation how much Mr. Sears had been beloved
by those among whom he had laboured during the best part of his life, and
how deeply they felt the g1'eat loss that had befallen them in his death.
Before the coffin was borne from the chapel, a portion of the hymn,
number 728, "Jesus, while our healts are bleeding," was sung, and a
short prayer was then offered up by Mr. HULL. The coffin having 1)een
carried to a vault in the chapel yard (in which the remains of Mr. SEARS'
father and mother are deposited)" a fbw verses of t.he 729th hymn were
sung'. In consigning the body to the tomb, Mr. HULL sitid a few words
concerning the labours of Mr'. SEARS in Clifton, and earnestly exhorted his
hearers to follow the example set them in the godly life of their late
pastor.

EXTRAOTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE "LITTLE
ONE," OF MANOHESTER.
(Concluded f"om page 669, last volume.)

"January 1, l876.-Saturday moming.-I am spared to see the
commencement of another year. May the sweet promises I have received and enjoyed in my heart be fully realized: 'As thy days, thy
strength shall be j' , Jesus Ohrist, the same yesterday, to-day, and for
ever j ' with others sent by friends.
' For ever with the Lord'
is another sent, conveying the glorious prospect of which I may so.on
be in the enjoyment. May I be kept watching, waiting, longing for
it, and may it be a brighter year for one I love. May he experienCtl
the presence of God as his heavenly Father; the sympathy of Jesus,
his 'Elder Brother j ' and the leadings and guidings of the blessed
Spirit in all things.
)
"January lO.-Have had some sweet tokens of the love and faithfulness of my covenant God since the llew year came in, so that
I am constrained to show forth His praise. He has proved His
faithfulness in several acts of providence, and has graciously continued
the smiles of His countenance in grace and love to my soul. He has
given me strength according to th,e days to bear the trials He sends,
though in pain and weakness. The kindness of dear friends is unbounded. May the Lord reward them abundantly. One who seems to
be actively useful He has just laid aside. Lord, restore her soon,oif it
be Thy will.
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"January I3.-Last evening I experienced something of Naphtali's
blessing, from Deut. xxxiii. 23: 'Satisfied ,vith favour, and full with
the blessing of the Lord.' This was indeed a sunny portion, and why
should Naphtali have it 1 Not because he was more worthy than his
brethren, but it was the portion designed by God for him. I was enjoying a little of the same fulness of blessing last night, with a few ,
dear friends who were permitted to meet here, and, together with
myself, were allowed by our gracious God to hold converse with Him
in prayer and praise, and through portions of His Word. My sick
room was turned into. a 'Bethel,' and all seemed refreshed-I greatly.
Mter the reading of the I03rd Psalm, and Heb. xi., I wished for Phil. i.,
and part of the next chapter. All felt it very appropriate to my circumstances, and it was given to me to urge them to keep close to
one another, and to the truth and Word of God.
"January 20.-Have been greatly favoured with manifestations of
the power of divine love and grace in my soul, and constrained to
testify of the same to others. On Sunday last I had a severe attack
of difficulty of breathing, so tha,t I wondered if my last hour were
come. It was succeeded by such wonderful meditations on the nature
and efficacy of true faith, that I was amazed, and so enabled to enter
into the subject, through the enlightening of the Holy Spirit, that I
realized nothing less than 'the full assurance of faith,' even that
which 'removes mountains,' and rides over all obstacles. Why1 Because it has Christ for its Object, and the Holy Spirit the Implanter.
I saw that Christ would be faithful to His engagement with His
Father on behalf of His dear people j that His blood was sufficient to
atone for all their sins, and His perfect robe of righteousness ,sufficient
to cover over all, when presenting them before spotless holiness and
majesty, so that they appear faultless before Him; Christ having said,
'Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my word shall not pass
away.' This' seemed like a solid rock to me, the savour of it having
not yet departed. May the Lord keep me in it until my latest breath,
when faith shall be superseded by sight, for I shall see my Saviour as
He is, and know as I am known. Now, with the b1'ightest revelations,
'we see but in part:' then we shall arrive at a perfect vision, even
the full blaze of the noon-day sun! 'What will it be to be there l'
Last evening I was relating the above to a dear old disciple, in his
'seventy-sixth year, whose heart is very firmly fixed upon foundation
-'truths, though he does not realize such sensible enjoyment of them as,
he could wish. May the testimony of such a feeble worm as myself be blessed to him, and God shall have all the glory.

" , Faith hath an overcoming power;
It triumphs in the dying h()ur;
Christ is our life. our joy, our hope,
Nor can we sink with such a prop.'
" , Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name be the
praise.' Hallelujah! praise the Lord!
,
"January 27.-Had another happy time last night with dear friends
in my room. We conversed on the great fundamental truths of the
Gospel, and I believe were favoured with the presence of the Triune
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God in our midst, the Holy Spirit 'taking of the things of Jesus,
and showing them unto us.' Blessed be God for honouring His poor,
feeble, suffering worm thus to glorify Him.
"Februal'Y 2.-Have had a short vi~'to-day from my dear friend,
whom the Lord has graciously recovered to work a little longer in His
vineyard, in answer to the prayers of many of His dear people.
Blessed be His holy name! I have suffered greatly to-day with cough
and difficulty of breathing. May the 'Lord be pleased. to grant me
some refreshing sleep, or enable me to say, 'Thy will be done.'
"February S.-Am suffering much now from bronchitis, which may
be my end. I cannot talk or write much; yet, blessed be God, my
mind is kept well stayed on Him, who has promised He will nevel'
leave, never forsake me.
"FelYJ'ua1'y 14.-Am very ill to-day; but still, amidst my suffering,
God keeps my mind stayed on Him, watching, waiting for the last
summons. "SU1'ely he shall not be moved for ever)' the righteous
The Lord will not forget any
shall be .in everlasting remembrance."
of His chosen ones, and His dear Son says, 'Father, I will that they
also, whom Thou hast given me, be with me where I am, that they
may behold my glory which Thou hast given me; for Thou hast loved
me before the foundation of the world:' and the Holy Spirit is engaged to draw them, so that the glorious covenant secures their final
glorification. Amen. Come, Lord Jesus; take me to Thyself,
"Febl'uary 17.-0nce more I am able to sit up and write a line.
The frost having gone, my cough is somewhat alleviated, but my weakness is excessive. I have had some refreshing sleep during the past
night, and pleasant dreams of roving in gardens of lovely flowers,
causing great delight. Perhaps they were emblems of the fairer flowers
of Canaan's land.
"Feb1'Ual'y IS.-Spared to see another day, though almost worn out.
Lord, keep me, and grant me Thy peace unto the end.
"Februal'Y 26.-Had a wonderful manifestation of the power of the
Holy Spirit's teaching in my soul this morning. It seemed like an
inspiration from heaven, but was succeeded by great suffering in bodythe messenger of Satan, perhaps, to buffet me, lest I should be exalted.
beyond measure. Blessed be God, I was sustained through all.
"February 29.-Am still spared, like the cumberer of the ground.
The Lord's will be done.
"March 16.-Greatly enjoyed a visit from our aged Christian friend,
Mr. B--, last night. We talked together of the 'deep things of God,'
and he read and prayed with me. It was a happy season. I sometimes wonder why I am not taken to glorify God in heaven, when He
has favoured me with such manifestations through His Spirit as have
,enabled me so to glorify Him here on earth. Jesus said, just before
His work was done, 'And now, 0 Father, glorify Thou me with the
glory which I had with Thee from the beginning.' Here I thought,
'I cannot be a partaker of theinhe1'ent holiness and glory which Christ
had with God, yet the union is with Christ from eternity, and God
says, His love is from everlasting: "I in them, and Thou in me, that
.they may be made perfect in one;" so that, in the mind of J ehovah,
it must 'have been complete from all eternity.' Sometimes I think I
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am being taught so much here, but still there will be more hereafter,
for does not Paul say, 'Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him. But God hath revealed them unto us
by His Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things
of, God' ~ Oh, wonderful mystery, 'that the Spirit should search out
deep things for us! Then the Apostle goes on to say, 'Which things
also we Speil-k, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but
which the Holy Ghost teacheth.' Oh, should not this constrain us to
declare what God has revealed to us, and thus 'show forth His praise,
, who hath called us out of darkness into His marvellous light' ~ This,
then, must be my mission while strength remains. To the Triune
J ehovah be all the glory."
In :;,bout three weeks after this last entry, our dear departed friend
entered into peace, in full assumnce of the faith "obtained," so far as
she was able to utter it at the last hour. If this epitome of the
love and faithfulness of her covenant God in providence and grace
should have given any consolation to another, her desire will have
been granted. Especially does it commend itself to the subjects of
constant physical weakness; and, while they admire and honour the
divine energy that renewed her strength, and perfected it in her weakness, they may also be encouraged by the wOI;d which testifies of
"the same LO'rd, rich unto all that call upon Him;" and exhorted to
the same obedience of the faith of the Gospel: "Whose faith follow."
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,.
. whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be
any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things" (Phi!.
iv. 8). "All things are yours" if ye "have obtained like precious faith,"
"and ye are Christ's, and Christ ilil God's."
"Home, oh, how soft and sweet!
It thrills upon the heart;
Home, where His ransomed children meet,
And never, never part.
Home, where the Bridegroom takes
The purchase of His love;
Home, where her heavenly Father waits
To welcome her above."

Manchester.

E. S.

DIVINE AUTHORITY AND POWER.
" Who worketh all things after the counsel of His own will."-EpH. i. n.
WHO can resist the Almighty's will,
Chance! begone, thou great delusion!
Name for insult and confusion:
Whose works reflect unerring skill?
Our God will work, and who shall God rules o'er sky and earth and sea,
All ordered well by His decree.
.
let,
Or to His power a limit set?
Ye righteous, then,"rest inthe Lord; "
No blind cuntingency could be
Hold fast this sweet and cheeriD~
word:
A partner in the thrune with '.rhee ;
You are in God supremely blest,
Long ere existed mortal man
Was fixed Thy all-embracirjg plan.
Who orders all things for the best.
Bt·istol.
R. CORNALL.
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MORE NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS.
To the "Wayside Notes" Wl'itel'.
GOOD MORNING, MY DEAlt BROTHER,-I hail and greet you in Him who
is a morning without a cloud, whereby the Dayspring from on high
hath visited your soul j the sweet harbinger of that glorious day
when the sun shall no more go down, neither shall the moon withdraw
itself, but the Lord shall be your everlasting light, and the days of
your mourning shall be ended, though now in the body pent,
still bearing the burden and heat of the day, pitching your moving
tent a year's march nearer home. How has your loving Lord sustained
and supported you under the many trials and deep affiictions, personal
and relative, of the present year, keeping you steady at your post, still
in harness, with the armour of God on the right hand and on the
left, determined not to forsake the old paths, hoist a flag of truce,
nor slty a confederacy, but as one of the King's stewards whose office
it is to cater for the household of faith, and prepare portions for
those for whom nothing is prepared by a preached Gospel; and you
know it is required of a steward that he be found faithful not only to
his lord, but also to the different members of the household. You
have free access to an inexhaustible storehouse, and a key that will,
fit every ward. There you will find things new and old laid up in store.
There is the old corn and the new wine; the hidden manna and the
finest of the wheat; plenty of savoury meat and wines on the lees
well refined, such as my soul loveth; some reviving cordials for those
who are fainting, that the weak hands may be strengthened and the
feeble knees confirmed. There are some first-rate fruits, but, alas! at
this season they are more like the gleanings of the vintage, or as
a few berries upon the uppermost boughs. There is the sincere
milk of the Word, that the babes may be nourished. The beloved
J ohn ~rites unto little children, because their sins are forgiven, and
because they have known the Father. These little children need much
encouragement in the present day. We are, not to despise the day of .
small things. God forbid we should. John also writes to the young
men, and methinks there are none that need more encouragement in
these days than young men who are pntting on the harness that they
may be strong to labour, and come forth to the help of the Lord
against the mighty. But I must remember I am sending these scraps
to a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
Word of truth, giving to each their portion of meat in due season,
even to' those who, by reason of use, have their senses exercised to
discern between truth and error.
Yes, my brother, your "Notes" not only commend themselves to my
judgment, but afford me many a refreshing season and earnest prayer
for a continuance of the Lord's blessing still to rest upon them; and
surely the many testimonies you receive from time to time are sufficient to prove that your work of faith and labour of love has not
been in vain in the Lord, and also to prove the faithfulness of your
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covenant God in the fulfilment of that gra£ious promise, He gave in
the days of His flesh, when, wearied with the journey, He sat down by
the well: "But the water that I shall give him shall be in him a
well of water springing up into everlasting life." My heart and soul
responds, "Spring up, spring up, 0 well!" that the flowings in
and flowings out may run through many a channel, finding its way
into the hearts and homes of the living family, cheering many a
weary pilgrim scattered throughout the length and breadth of the land
where the family messenger has its commission to go in the Lord's
name to the Lord's people. I have been asking my Lord to give me
a suitable portion for you to go forward with during the coming year,
and was directed to the thirty-third chapter of Isaiah, sixteenth and
seventeenth verses. It is worthy of remark that the word "shall"
occurs six times in those two verses. When reading your" Notes" upon
the seven "I wills," I thought, What a mercy it is that there are so
many "they shalls" scattered up and down in the Word of God!
,Thus it is "I will" and "they shall "-shalls and wills of Gospel
grace eternally the same, for-'
" There's not an if to foul the stream,
Nor peradventure there."
" Hallelujah! for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth."
SARAH HAMMOND.

(!l;.on.esl1.O'nbtntt,.
GOD'S FAITHFULNESS TO THE WIDOW.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER,-In September last you inserted a short notice of
the departure of that holy man of God, Charles Rolfe, rector of
Shadoxhurst, in the faith of God's elect, August 19th, 1877, and also
a copy of the memorial card sent to friends and brethren. Memorials
of his life and death are now being prepared for the press, along with
the funeral sermon which I preached, and will probably be ready by
Easter. Before, however, these can appear, an -event has taken place
which, as a fresh proof of the faithfulness of our gracious covenantkeeping God to His promises to the widow, and of "the love of the
brethren," is well worthy of a record in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. The
perusal'of it will increase the faith of the believing children of God,
and thanksgiving will abound to the praise and glory of His providence and grace.
'Our beloved brother was so exclusively a spiritually-minded man,
that he truly and literally "sought first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness," in the full assurance of faith that "all other things
would be added unto him." His ministry of the Word was indeed
no hireling, service, but it was a loving, faithful devotion to Him
whom he professed to serve. No one who ever knew him would
accuse him of having sought to be "put into the priest's office for a
piece of bread," for his heart's desire was so to preach the Gospel of
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the grace of God as to draw men to Ohrist. It may with truth be
said of him what Pope Pius IV. exclaimed, on hearing of the death
of Oalvin: "Oe qui a fait la force de cet heretique, c'est que l'argent
n'a jamais eM rien pour lui. Avec des serviteurs pa-reils je serais
maltre des deux rives de l'ocean.". (" What has given strength to
this heretic is, that money has never been anything for him. With such
servants I should be master of the two shores of the ocean.") 'This
is a Pope's testimony to the probity of Oalvin, and, the Pope's followers said much the same of Luther: "The German beast cannot be
tempted with gold." Both Pope and Papists knew well what bait
and snare of Satan was most successful with men; and who, with his
eyes and ears open, and a spirit of discernment, cannot but perceive
that many-not merely professors of Christianity, but professed
ministers of Ohrist-both by their life and conversation, are worshippers of the golden calf, even while they call Ohrist "Lord and
Master" ~ Observers must indeed have but little intercourse w~th such,
and no practice of '" the pure religion" in pleading for the widow, if
they do not discern the true character of such men in the god they
serve and worship.
Our beloved brother and faithful minister of Ohrist was none of these,
neither did he come into the company of them. Often has he observed,
"If a Nebuchadnezzar were again to set up a golden image, they
would all go out to the plains of Dura to worship it, except the
Shadrachs, Meshachs, and Abednegos." He was "content with the
food and clothing" God gave him, and, in the grateful enjoyment of
these, he could faithfully leave his fatherless children and widow to
trust in God, after he had made all the provision he could for them,
consistently with ministerial duty and Christian charity; and in the
event this proved far better for them than if, like a hireling, his chief
object in life had been to lay up treasure on earth. If he had done
this his heart would have been in it, and. it would have proved a
curse rather than a blessing to them. Satan's bait is always this to
those that take it.
Our beloved brother's holy life and heavenly doctrine gained for him
not only the respect of the world-for worldlings, who do not make a
profession of religion, respect it when they see it is genuine-but
also "the love of the brethren," and this latter, not merely "in word
and in tongue, but in deed and in truth."
On Advent Sunday, in obedience to the command in the lesson for
the day, I issued the following appeal for the widow; and, on New
Year's Day, I invited Mrs. Rolfe, her two sons, and dear friends to
meet her at dinner at my house, and .at dessert I gave her the
accompanying letter to read, as she is deaf, while I read the same
aloud to the company. This is the testimony to the faithfulness of
the God of the widow, to which I have already alluded:"PLEAD FOR THE WIDOw."-lsaiah i. 17.
These words will be read in the ears of the congregations in the
Ohllrch of England on Advent Sunday, throughout the length and breadth
of the land; and yet, when the Ohurch ~ervices havel been performed
and attended, the lessons from the Word of Gon ,reac1 and heard, the
music admired, the loud responses by the choir called "a hearty service,"
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and the sermon, perhaps, commended, then the duties of religion are
supposed to be discharg-ed, and little or no regard is paid either 'to the
eommands or precepts inculcated. Now, the prophet denounces all this
service as "vain," and says, "Bring no more vain oblations; incense is
an abomination unto me; it is iniquity, even the solemn meeting," &c"
&c. "Learn to do well, seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge the
fatherless, plead for the widow." Here we have something more than
merc lip and ear service. We have" love in deed and in truth."
Mere ceremonial religion, with its musical attractions, decorations, and
material.emblems, is a very poor substitute for this Scriptural requirement,
and is but too frequently deficient in the practice of "pure religion
before God and the Father," which is this, "to visit the fatherless and
the widows in their affliction," &0.
If there are few who fulfil this definition of "pure religion," there are
still fewer who obey the command, "plead for the widow," and yet this
is the command of God, and the lesson for Advent ·Sunday.
In obedience to it, I now plead with Ohristian friends and neighbours
on behalf of the godly widow of that holy man of God, OhlLrles Rolfe,
thirty-nine years rector of Shadoxhurst and Orlestone, Kent, who died,
as he had lived, in "the faith of God's elect," August 19th, 1877. "He
walked with God, and is not, fur God took him." Out of a small income
he made what provision he was ab.le for his true helpmeet bya small
life assurance, which will, however, be greatly diminished by the
dilapidations on two churches, ODe of which, by the herp of his wife, he
almost rebuilt, besides building a small rectory and school·house, all of
which are a legacy to the parish. No .pastor and his wife were ever
more generally respected and beloved than Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe, and I
am sure it will not only be a duty, but a pleasure, to all who knew and
appreci-.ted them, to contribute toward~ the maintenance of the widow,
who is quite deaf, and to whom God will doubtless perform His promise,
through their brotherly love, "in deed and in truth/'
I am desirous of raising a fund for investment, by means of donations,
large and small; and alllo to obtain annual subscribers to an annuity to
supplement all other sources of income, so as to make a total adequate
to her modest requirements. I would remind those who profes:il "the
faith of God's elect" that, not only "by grace are they saved," but that
they are also "God's workmanship, created in Ohrist JASUS unto good
works, which God hath before ordained that I they shall walk in them."
Without this fruit of the Spirit, their faith is dead, and their neglect of
Christian duty deprives them of tlie assurance of their election in Christ.
The names of the Archbishop, the Bishop" of Dover, and of friends
and near neighbours', which head this appeal, are a sufficient guarantee for
the merits of. the case; and donations and annual subscriptions will be
thankfully received by the
REV. EDWARD WILKINSON,
Reetor of Snargate, Ashford, Kent.
My DEAR MRs. ROLFE,-We hav(l ~iriv~ted you to meet your friends
this day, not merely to loffer you"conventional compliments, but to
€xpress the heartfelt desire, manifest in deed and in truth, that you may
not only have, a happy new: year, but a competent provision for many
years to come.' Since we met together on last New Yeal"s Day, it has
pleased our heavenly Father to call your beloved husband up higher. As
for ourselves, we feel deeply the absence of a beloved father in Ohrist;
yet his depal'ture from us is so completely deprived of its sting, that we
can but rejoice in his present joy and felicity. His spiritual life and
eonversation, his heavenly doctrine and glorious death, are a precious
legacy to us, and one which makes his memory bl!Jssed. Oalled to be" a
minister of Ohrist, in fulfilment 'of his ordination vows, he laid aside all
1
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....orldly ea.res i,tnd studies, and devoted himself to his spiritual office. His
whole life was spent in reading the Word of God, in prayer, and in the
ministry of the Word. With regard to the things of thi~ present world,
he left them .entirely with his heavenly Fd.ther, never douuting that all
necessary things would be added unto him.
You were tv him Ilo prUdent wife-a gift from the Lord-and a true
helpmeet, both in spirituals and temporal~; and, being now a widow, you
come into the possession of the speci>l.l promise made to you by the
"Father of the fatherless and the God of the widow." ,Your dear husband
made what provision he could for you out of his small income, bllt this
being inadequate to your comfortable ma.intp,nance, God has graciously
made me an in"trument in His hands to fulfil His promise to you. I
am truly thankful to Rim for this favour, and the wOl'k which devulved
upon me was truly "a work of faith and labour of love." Your beloved
husba',d was to me a father in Ourist, and I am sure you will be pleased
to know t hat what has been doue has been done eq'lilJly as much out
of re.-pect to his blessed memol'y as out of respect to, and affeCtion for,
yourself personally. We know exactly the circum8tance~ in which you
have been left, and it has been my object so to augrnent your inci)me
(arising from v:.trious sources, pension, &c., which I fully calculate upon
your obtaining) as to pl'ovide yOll a comfortable competency. Through
the blessing of God on my labour of love-in· which my dear wife has
equally participate.i-r think: the Object I had in view has been attained.
I itlsued an appeal to friends and others, which was willingly headed
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of Dover, and a fclw near
friends; and the result of this appe J is suuh as to ma.niftJst G,)d's gra(Jious
approval of it, and .to give us cause for tha.nkfulness. I have not yet
pUI,Hahed a full list of .the sllb8criber~, who are mostly our dclar friends,
and brethren of the. L')rd Jesus Christ. I appealed for a fund for
investment, and also for annllal subscriptions for an annuity, and in
response I have received £300 tow~rds the fund, and £35 for the annuity.
This, added to the residue of the life assurance, and the Ca.nterbury
Pension, will, I trust, be adequate to your requirements.
.
I can assure you, my dear Mrs. Rulfe, tha.t it rejoices the hearts of
myself and my wife now to beg your acceptance of this new year's gift.
as a proof of G,)d's faithfuluass, and of Ollr affection for you and
your beloved husband. The friends around you participate in this joy.
and affection, and heartily wish you nuny "happy new ye~.rs" in the
enjoyment of it. In this proof of God's faithfulness to His promises
to ·those that serve Him and trust in Him, not only you, but your dear
sons also, experience both the love of God and the real "love of the
brethren." I trust that the prayers of their blessed father and your own
on their behalf wiU; in God's own time, be fully answered, and that in
the last day they will rise up to call you blessed. They have known
the' life and doctrine of their father, and they can. contrast both with
what they see around them; and, when they reflect on the spirituality of
the one, and the fruits of the other, they may separate the precious from
the vile, and profession from possession. May God enable them to'
do so!
Out of my subscription I intend to raise a stone to the memory of
your beJoved husband, and it is now ready for erection. The inscription
on it sets forth the doctrines of grace which he taught, so that "he being
dead, yet speaketh."
This New Year's Day reminds me of one in 1861, when, at the house
of the father of our dear friend, Mr. Lake, in Norfolk, I presented £220
to a faithful minister of Christ, whose daughter has made a collection for
this fund. To God be all the prlloise, I and to me joy and thankfulness!
And now, m1 dear Mrs.. Rolfe, in conclusion, I beg you to accept this
I
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proof of brotherly love, an,a along with it our heartfelt wishes for, your
temporal and eternal happiness, which may God, for Christ's sake grant
to yon.-Believe us to remain, yours affectionately in Christ Jesus,
EDWARD WILKINBON,

January 1, 187$. ,
':r,ry DEAR llB.. 'A.ND MRS.

S. ESTHERWILKINSON.
WILKINSON,;-I must thankyo]l again and
again, Tbe more I tbinlF o~ your very wo~derful and great kindness to me,
the more I am overwhelmed with gratitude and love. I really cannot
tell you how much I appreciate and value your undeserved kindness and
Christian love, and your energetic labour of lov~ on my behalf. Truly,
8.ll tpe instruments in the Lord's gracious hand, you have made the
widow's heart to sing fQr joy; and I am fj.lled with praise and thanks'
giying .to our wonde~.working, covenant'keeping, fai~hful God, for having
put it into, your hearts, and those who have so generously and kindly
responde4 to your most loving efforts in 'my behalf. May the Lord pour
His richest blessings in Christ upon you all.
: I wrote the joyful intelligence to my sister yesterday. If Mr. Hale is
still with 'you, please give my kindest regards to him, and' in sincere
Christian love to yourselves, believe me, dear valued friends,
",
' '.
,Affectionately yours ID Jesus,
Shadorehllh'st Bectory, January 4, 1878.
L. ROLFE.

THE "GOSPEL BOOK MISSION" AND ITS FOUNDER.

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
, My DEAR FRIEND,-I write .rIom my sick-chamber, where for the
past month I have been suffering much from an attack of facial paralysis
brought on by general debility, through over-work, they say, in village
preaching, &c. Thank 'God, I am feeling much better, in answer to prayer
and the use of mea:ns, and I am longing to proclaim the Lord's goodness to
me in this illness, when His time comes. I now get out a little every day
when the weather is fine, and, as soon as I feel a little 'stronger, the doctor
has ordered' me change before commencing work again.' In all these
thiligs I find it good to wait upon the Lord, who .will, I trust, order every
step for my highest good and His own glory. Truly I have found i~ good
to b~ with'the Lord in this illness. ,To see' sin for ever put away by
IfirJ!Selj h~s often made us lose ourselv.es in he~ven above, and to feel
that" the eternal God was our, refuge."
.,
, ,
Is it not wonderful that my dear wife, who ;rupt;uI:~d ~twoblooa.-ves~els
four years ago-and given over by many to death-eand who has been a
qonfirmed invalid ever since, should have been so raised' up this winter as
to be able to go up arid do~ stairs all day long (a t4ing she never could
do before), to attend upon me in this: illness 1 The Lord be praifled !
I was grieved to have heard of the death of yoUr child. May the Lord
.hine upon you all under the trying dispensation. Our brother Sears has
~'gone home." H:appy man!,
'.,
You will have. nQticed in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE that I have lost my
Salisbury patron, by which removal I lose half my salary, so that for the
fut,ure I shall have to look more to the Lord for support. At first the
Widow (Mrs. Si!DP~r) was only going to guarantee me h~lf for six
months, but I gathered yesterday she has now given it ind.efinitely. Well,
h~l(s~lary means a. house:' rent free and taxes paid/with about .£ 1
memthto live upon. The 'poor
liardly
my'iiavell1ng

villagers can'
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expenses and find me in shoe leather. Do you think I might ask the
subscribers to the" GospE}1 Book Mission to the Army and Navy" to
allow me a salary of, say £1 a week from its funds 1 It is largflly
increasing, and now occupies much of my time daily to manage. it. On
Friday I sent off eight large boxes, being the monthly E!:xport for this
year. I'should prefer to leave myself in the Lord's hands to provide,
as He might put it into people's hearts to help; but I want to do the
thing that is right in His sight.
In much love, yours very truly,
Salisbury, Jan. 20, 1878.
CHARLES BRIDER.

~

[We deeply sympathise with our afflicted brother in the two-fold
exercise of faith to which he is now called: first, his own bodily affliction,
and, secondly, the cutting off of supplies. What it is to be laid aside from
the Lord's work by indisposition can only be understood by those who
have been called to it. There is in that work this blessed speciality
-that the longer engaged in it, the more it is loved. Hence. the being laid
aside is the more painful and distressing to the sent serv~t of God. .
As an illustration of how the Lord's servants love the Lord's work, as
just now stated, we may mention that yesterday, towards evening, a dear
brother in the ministry called upon us, on his way to a cottage lecture
that he has held in a remote suburb of Bristol for upwards of thirty yearf'.
He is now bordering upon his threescore years and ten. Twelve months
ago he was suddenly seized with an illness which we, with others, apprL~
hended would be his summons home. However, it pleased God, in great
mercy, to raise him up, and to permit him to resnme his labours, as though
no sickness had befallen him. Apart from the ordinary ministrations of
the Sabbath, and very pressing and responsible engagements during the
week, the distance he has walked to and fro to the cottage lecture of
which we have spoken would, in the aggregate, amount to a journey round
the world! His cottage gatherings have never exceed'ed some two or three
and thirty; and now, in consequence of deaths and removals, the number
has dwindled down to less than half-a-dozen. Still, relying upon the
blessed promise, "Where two or three are gathered together in my nam p ,
there am I in the midst of them," this dear brother perseveres; and sure
we are, from the happy tone of his mind, he meets his reward, according
to the Scripture, "He that watereth shall be watered also himself."
.
With respect to our dear friend l;l.nd brother in the Lord, Mr. C. BRIDER,
we have long felt the great importance of the work in which he is
engaged, in his being instrumental in sending the truth far and wide into
distant lands. From his own· fermer personal acquaintance with the
varied details of the soldier's life, he knows better how to minister to
their necessities. In addition, however, to this important work, he has
his village preaching; and what it is to walk for many.miles, through
dreary lanes and lonesome roads, long after nightfall, is no trifling matter
It requires both faith and patience.
He~ce, upon the principle that" the labourer is worthy. of his hire," we
presume that not only every contributor to the" Gospel Book Mission"
would be q'!ite willing that £1 per week should be appropriated to
Mr. BRIDER'S own ~se, but, we doubt not, they wilt be glad to increase
their co~tributions t~ so ~xfellentap. obj\lct.~ED.]
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OUT OF THE DEPTHS.
To MY DEAR FRIENDS throughout England, Ireland,. Scotland, and
Wales, the Australian colonies, Tasmania, and Fiji,-Grace and peace
be multiplied1 Beloved in our most glorious Christ, all hail! Grace
-all-sufficient grace-has reigned over all the afflictions, sorrows, and
temptations I have been called to experience during the year of grace
1877. The Captain of our salvation has given unto His poor unworthy
soldier the victory-a glorious conquest without loss. The Lord has
mQst graciously and faithfully fulfilled that precious text (Psa. lxxi. 20),
"Thou, which hast showed me great and sore troubles, shalt quicken
me again, and shalt bring me up again from the depths ot the earth."
Twenty~five years ago the Lord gave me these words, when it was a
time of great and sore trouole; and faith to believe that He would
"quicken me again, and bring me up again from the depths of the
earth." All was dark, very dark. It appeared impossible for me to be
delivered. The bush was on fire, and' it seemed that it must be consumed; but it was not. The Lord wrought a glorious victory, that
"filled my mouth with laughter and my tongue with singing, while the
heathen said, The Lord hath done great things for him." My heart and
my tongue replied, "The Lord hath done great things for me, whereof
I am glad." Five-and-twenty years have passed away, during which
time it may be said, "What hath God wrought ~ " .
While at the "Hydropathic Establishment," Bridge of Allan, very
ill, and cast down in my soul into the lowest depression of spirit, into
"Jonah's hell;" my power gone, and none shut up or left; feeling that
I should never again wonder at persons committing suicide in this low
state of mind, I walked up the Zig-zag, where I saw a. seat placed
for the mountain climber-a friend for the weary traveller. In consequence of the seat being cut and disfigured by mischievous persons,
an iron plate was fixed on the seat with these words, ,{ Never cut a
Fiend."
How truly 'suggestive; and, in the spiritual application,
oh, what a comforting influence the words produced upon my poor
broken and wounded heart! for the words spoke to me of my precious
Jesus, my everlasting Friend, who loveth at all times, and sticketh
closer than a brother; a "Brother born for adversity;" the faithful,
abiding, and unchangeable Friend. When an earthly brother drops
his hold, Jesus is "the same yesterday, to.day, and for. ever."
" Whom once He loves He never leaves,
But loves him to tbll._end."

The Lord then gave me for the second time the precious words which
comforted my poor, sorrowful, and aching heart. I felt persuaded He would
do for me once more what He liad done before-" quicken me again,
and bring me up again from the depths of the earth." I then could
say, "From the end of the earth will I cry unto Thee, when. my
heart is overwhelmed: lead me to the Rock that is higher than 1.
For Thou hast '\Jeen a shelter for me, and a strong tower from the
enemy." I was now lifted up on high, and smiled through my tears
with His sunshine in my heart. "Bless the, Lord, 0 my soul, and
forget not all Hili benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who
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healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life fro~ destruction; who
erowLleth thee with lovingl,indness and tender mercies."
.. 'Tis He fOI"gives thy sins,
'Tie He relieves thy pain,
'Tis He tbat bf'als thy sicknesses,
And mak~s thee young again."
Before deliverance came, with my brother Heiekiah I said, "I shall
not see the Lord, even the Lord, in the land of the living: I shall
behold man no more with the inhabitants of, the world. Like a crane
or a swallow, so did I chatter: I did mourn as a dove: mine eyes fail
with looking upward; 0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for me."
While in this forlorn condition, and feeling that I should never again
be able to work as I have, and endure the wounds of double tongues,
flattering and false lips, double hearts, double dealings and two faces,
which are so common in these days of the love of many waxing coldand feeling sure that my work in Cambridge was finished, or my
Master would not have taken me away as He has done-after an
indescribable conflict of mind, I decided to write out my resignation as pastor of the Church of Eden, which was duly forwarded
and accepted. by the Church. In my mind I determi;ned that the
acceptation of my resignation was to be the sign that I was doing the
will of God. It is most remarkable that all the different workl!l my
heart was set upon, from first to last, were brought to a successful
termination, namely, new chapel and school-rooms built, and all paid
for, to accomplish which my friends in all parts of thf'l kingdom
subscribed many hundreds of pounds. Without their liberality the
Church at Cambridge would not be in possession of the beautiful place
of worship they now have-a valuable freehold, invested in trust for
ever for the Particular and Strict Baptist denomination. The last
year of my work of faith and labour of love, my heart was set upon
publishing my "Life in England and Australia," a book of 530 pages,
which was accomplished, one thousand copies of which are sold and
circulated in different parts of the world! During the year I visited
a poor prisoIler in the borough gaol of Cambridge charged with the
dreadful crime of murder. Twice a week for twelve months I was in
her cell, until the prison doors were opened for her j that work was
crowned with the triumph of grace-" sovereigu grace o'er sin abounding," The Lord gave me 'that precious soul for my reward. Two
pilgrims who were travelling through the valley of the shadow of
death-d~ring the year I visited them twice a week, until they fell
asleep in Jesus. That work was finished at their graves. A very
important correspondence in which I was engaged during the year was
also brought to a close at the end of it. Two anti-popery lectures
I was most anxious should be delivered in Cambridge. They were
delivered with great success. During the year, while thus enga.ged,
with my head, heart, and hands full, exposing spiritualism and the
wicked doctrine of the annihilation of the wicked, I preached 205
l!Iermons, and did many other thiugs connected with a pastor's work,
and particularly in an important university town like Cambridge.
Having finished all the work my hands had found to do, being very
ill, I was ordered to leave home for r~st and quiet, which ~ did on
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January 15th of last yea.r. The rest brought on reaction, which revealed
the dangerous state I was in-paralysis of the brain was coming on.
What I passed through during mouths of sleeplessness from my own
wicked heart, Satan's temr,ta£ions, and the prostration of the nervous
system, and being so suddenly taken away from that work dearer to
my heart than life, God only knows; but wonders of grace, wonders
of mercy I have received. My brain, my reason, the Lord most
gracioutily preserved, and has saved me from that ,most dreaded
calamity. After an absence of seven months from my home, 'my
people, and my work, I returned full of hope, and my heart full of
love for Ohrist and His people. I re-entered upon my Gospel work on
Lord's day, September 16th. During my absence, thorns and stinging
nettles had grown up in the garden of Eden. I was wounded and
stung. Not being strong enough to endure such wormwoo~ and gall,
and gravel stones, my teeth were broken. A relapse came upon me
that threatened me with the loss of my reason; my sleep left me, and
my health again gave way. In Older to save my brain from losing
its balance, I was commanded by Dr. L--, of Oambridge, to resign
my pastorate, and leave home at once, and go again to Bridge of
Allan, and on no account to return to Oambridge again, which has
been one of the greatest trials of my life, to sever the relationship
between pastor and people, in the midst of God-honoured work
and much success in the Gospel. I have the greatest consolation, in
the great work the Lord has wrought in giving me many seals and
souls, and also the memorial of the lovingkindness of the Lord in that
grand monument raised up-the new chapel a,nd school-rooms-that I
have not laboured in vain, neither have I spent my strength for nought.
The rest and quiet I enjoyed at the "Hydropathic Establishment,"
Bridge of Allan, the invaluable waters from the Airthrey mineral springs,
and the rest in my new home during the last two mon~hs, the Lord
has graciously blest as the means of my recovery, so that I am now
restored to my usual health and strength, and am able, and willing to
work for my blessed Master, Jesus Ohrist, wheresoever He may be
pleased to send me, with the world for my parish, and Ohrist for my
Bishop; with my good old motto, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to
do, do it with thy might."
The first invitation I have received to preach after my long illness
is from Zion Ohapel, Oardiff, which I have acceJi1ted, and have promised
to preach there for two Lord's days, March lOth' and 17th. How very
remarkable-the firs~ invitation t? ~re~?h after ;my call tothe m~nistry
was from Newport, In Wales, thU;£Y-SIX years ago, as recorded m my
"Life and Travels," page 22. Most grateful I shall be once ~ore to
buckle on the Gospel armour, and ill the naI)1e of the Lord to unfurl
and Sf\t up my banner.
"Having obtained help of God, I continue unto this present" to
,sing the grand old song"Here I raise my Ebenezer,
Hither by Thy h.elp I'm come,

I

And I hope, by Thy good ple~sure,
Safely to arrive at home."

Wishing you the abundance of grace,- mercy, and peace, I remain,
m y dear friends, your willing servant for Christ's sake,
Jamta1'y 8, 1878.
JOHN BUNYAN. MCOURE.
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"BUT HE WAS A LEPER."

To the EditoT of the Gospel Magazine.

. ~--

l,
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DEAR. StR,-I was much struck, on reading the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
the month of October, by, first, the subjects treated on; and, secondly, the
exceeding great llrnd precious promis~s by which. the Lord has sustained
His children in their various trials and temptations. Having myself to
travel in the sam.e path of tribulation, and being supported by Him in
whom" all the promises are yea and Hmen," I bave found a union of
soul and experience with many of the subjects and writers.
I was visiting my son, a military man, a few days previous to reading
the Magazine, and, while speaking to a comrade of his, I could not but
feel that the Lord had opened- my mouth unexpectedly and involuntarily.
The subject was N aaman, the Syrian. Being a warrior, and themselves the
same profession, it seemed a subject peculiarly adapted to secure their
attention while I endeavoured to trace his history, and God's wonderful
way in imparting to him the manner in which he might be recovered of
his leprosy; His choice of .the messenger, and the sorrow and trial to the
messenger in being forcibly separated from home and friends. Dear little
maid! Her God is never at fault for a messenger when He wants one.
I have heard many preach from the tex;t, " But he was a leper," yourself among t_he number. But, when I hear from God's messengers, and
feel my n.eed of washing, I like to hear that Jesus is a Fountain I may
daily wash in, and also a Fountain of living waters 1- may daily drink
from; and, dear friend, you may depend up"n it, there is no "but"
in our sad experience, but there is a corresponding happy one in Christ
to meet and supply us. I once heard the Rev. Mr. Walker, at Mary-leport, preach from that subject. I got nothing- from the sermon, lJUt at
the conclusion of the whole matter he said, " So we see N aaman came to
Elisha for good, and he got good; but Gehazi came to NaHman for evil,
and he got evil." These few words were indeed blessed to me. It established, comforted, and encouragAd; for I knew I came tu Christ to pardon,
forgive, and cleanse the evil of' i,(ld welling sin, and to be filled from His
fulness, who is' a Fountain of goodness, and who has caused it to be
written in the Scriptures of truth: "Corn shall make the young lien
cheerful, a.nd new wine the maids."
I am, dear sir, an unworthy creature,
H. F.
GONE HOME!

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-You little know the comfort supplied to the people of God
by means of your monthly Old Jonathan and the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
I have known two Christian persons in the village where I live
who found great comfort from ·reading Jour publications. They havl'l
passed away to "the rest that remaineth for the people of God."
When one has to listen to free-wilt tea<:hing continually, and cannot
get to a place of worship where the doct"rines of free grace (" the
womb of mercy," as the vicar of Sompting styled it in a sermon on
Sunday, April 15th) are taught, you can understand. how wdcome your
GOSPEL MAGAZINE is.-Yours in Christ Jesus,
A BELIEVER IN UNBOUQHT LOVE.
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Re.cent Tour to the Holy Land, Syria, ar:d 'the Great Pyramid of Egypt.
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By the Rev. CHARLES B. ~NEPP, LL.M., Vicar of Perry Barr,
Birmingham. Lonuon: James Nisbet and Co., 21, Berners Street.
WE stated, in our last, that we had the above work in the course of
reading. We have since complet'd the perusal; and to what we have
already said, we must add this testimony, that, as far as our reading of
similar works touching visits to the };~nds of the Bible is concerned, this
surpasses all others for that tone and spirit which becomes those who
go in quest of Bible confirmation. Instrumentally we attribute this in
great measure to those who constituted the travelling party. They
seem to have been actuated by one feeling in common, naIllt>ly, the
searching after Bible facts and illustrations.
They had continuous
opportunities for social intercourse, and the interchange of thoughts and
reflections. Hence there was a sharpening of the memory, and repeated conferences in regard to Bible testimony upon the very lands of
the Bible. This, we doubt not, contributes in great measure to the
devotional tone of the work before us. Brother stirred up the heart
of brother. They not only communed with each other, but, at very
frequent intervals, they sang and they prayed together upon, we repeat,
the very hnd's of the Bible. We can easily conceive of what must
have been Mr. SNEPP'S emotions when called to preach at Jerusalem
and elsewhere, during his eVt:'ntful and most interesting tour.
As a final word about this invaluable book, we would say, we
should be exceedingly glad to know that it found its way into every
parocbial or schopl.library, as being one means of strengthening the
hands and confirming the faith of the upholders of Bible·statllments.

Biblical Things not Generally Known.

Part 1. London: ElIiot Stock.
promises to be a valuable work. The researches of modern
times have brought to light an immense number of important facts
which elucidate the Scriptures. The object of this work is to collect
these facts together into one handy volume, which will be supplied
with a copious index.
~This

TOSSED WITH WAVES.
(M."RK h'. 37-40.)

WHEN darkling thought8 and'aching doubts invade
My morning brightness with their twilight shade,
When the wild blast careers beyond control
Thr.ough the weird regions of my feven,d soul,
My God, whose gift is peace, fulfilled in power,
Still Thou the tempest of this awful hour!
Do Thou, blest J esu, calm an angrier sea
Than ever stirred the depths of Galilee!
Or, if too soon my spirit craves fol' rest,
Hallo!\' the yearnings of my sin·tossed breast;
Give me the faith to triumph o'el' my fears,
And let me own Thee" love "-yea, even through my teaM.
E. LLOYD.
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